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The McLean Ex-Students 
Reunion it over again for a few 
yean (either two or four yean, 
depending on what the Assoc
iation finally decides), and we 
now have time to sit back and 
think about all the changes in 
our old friends. Although I am 
not a graduate of McLean 
High School. I taught there 
long enough to have many 
friends among the ex-students 
who return for these reunions.

This year the class of 1966 
made a special effort to get 
together to celebrate their 
fifteenth anniversary. Joe and 
Kay Magee worked many long 
hours to contact all the 
members of Joe's class and 
planned several special acti
vities for them, including a 
party Friday night, and then 
the presentation of awards at 
.the class meeting Saturday 

afternoon. The awards were 
for the person who traveled 
the farthest to come, the boy 
who changed the least, the 
person with the most gray 
hair, and other fun things!

This bunch were always a 
special group. As their teach
er, I was the object of some of 
their fun when they were in 
high school. They seemed to 
have a real inclination for 
hiding little animals, bugs and 
other creepy things in my 
desk, my purse, my jacket, 
anywhere that would elicit a 
scream from this nervous 
teacher.

I was so young when I 
taught them (or at least it 
seems that way now) that we 
did a great deal of growing up 
together. The group was really 
hard hit, a few years after their 
graduation, when three of 
their members died within just 
a few months of each other. 
Clovis Bible and Jimmy Keen 
were both killed in car wrecks, 
and Val Sharp was killed in 
Viet Nam. There was a lot of 
talk about those missing 
members at the reunion this 
weekend, and we all enjoyed 
«changing stories about their 
high school adventures.

The class of '66 has really 
traveled the world, too. Doyle 
McCurley and his wife came 
from far-ofT Montana, and 
George Green and his wife 
drove up from Midland, but 
they have just recently re
turned from two years in Saudi 
Arabia. Martina Giesler Her-

Krother and her husband 
d have just recently re

turned from two vears in 
Turfcey. Jeanne Anders 
Caho and her husband came 
all the way from St. Louis, Mo, 
to attend the reunion.

So many others came and 
you'll find their names and 
places of residence listed in 
another part of this paper 

I think all the eses enjoyed 
this reunion. The weather was 
good (although terribly hot), 
and all the events were well 
planned. Rodeo officials said 
they had record crowds at 
both performances, and the 
parade was undoubtedly one 
of the best in McLean in recent 
years. «

During the business meet
ing at the park, the group 
voted to have the nest reunion 
in I98S and then have the 
meetings every five years; 
however, many of the eiea 
said that they could not hear 
what was going on and that 
they were opposed to the 
change. The new officers of 
the association will have to 
decide what to do about this. It 
seems the older eiea enjoy the 
more frequent reunions, so
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Rodeo Draws Large 
Crowds To McLean

Ride 'Em Cowboy! THI. COWBOYS WERE lough and ihr broncs were m ean at 
Ihr McLean 66 Roundup and R odeo Iasi w eek. |Photo by Sally
Havne si

Dry weather, good pub
licity. and outstanding stock 
brought record crowds to the 
two performances of the an
nual McLean 66 Roundup and 
Rodeo last weekend. Accord 
ing to officials of the spon- 
sonng organizations, the Mc
Lean Roping Club and the 
McLean Lions Club, between 
600 and TOO people attended 
each of the two performances. 
The rodeo, which was plagued 
for many years by drenching 
rains storms, played both 
nights in a dry arena. The 
Roping Club also sponsored a 
ranch cutting horse contest, 
and a ranch horse race in 
conjunction with the rodeo

Winners in the cutting horse 
contest Friday afternoon were 
Kenneth Moms, first; Butch 
Turpen. second; and Johnny 
Rex McClellan on a Brass RO 
Ranch horse, third.

In the ranch horse race 
Saturday afternoon. Cindy 
Sherrod of McLean repeated 
her last year's win to take the 
first prize money for the 
second time Two years ago. 
Miss Sherrod won second in 
the race. Placing second this 
year was Berry Smith of Here
ford Chuck Brass of McLean 
was third.

Winners of the one-go- 
round rodeo competition were 
as follows:

B areb ack  rid in g -K elly  
Hanks of Amarillo and Frank 
Winters of Clayton tied for 
first place; Dusty Munsell of 
Booker was third.

Bull riding-Billy Carney of 
Amarillo, first. Mike Luckett 
of Savre. Ok la., second, and

Kevin Holeman of Amarillo.
third.

Saddle bronc nding Morris 
Timmons, first; Sam Betta of 
Adrian, second.

Steer Wrestling-Johnny 
Johnson of Amarillo, first. Bill 
Billingsley of McLean, second, 
and Bobby Edmunsou of 
Stratford, third.

Calf Roping-Roy dements 
of Amarillo, first; Paul Howard 
of Canyon, second 
Record of Buffalo, 
third, and Roy Byrd of I 
fourth.

Barrel Racing-Leiaa Wilson 
of Hannon. Okla . first with a 
time of 17.36; Jan Record of 
Buffalo. Okla.. second with a
time of 17.SS; and Kelly 
Freeman of Whne Dear, third 
with a time of 17.SS.

Steer Riding-Ed Douglas of 
Miami, first.

Parade Winners Named
A colorful group of horse 

back riders, clowas. aad
various floats highlighted the
annual 66 Rodeo and Roundup 
Parade Saturday afternoon, 
with three winners declared 
in two categories.

Winning in the commercial 
category was the Pot Poum 
Shop, first: Thomas Nursing 
Home, second; and Sue’s 
Cafe, third. Winners in the 
group category were the As
sembly of God Children's 
Church, first; Vernon Riding 
Club, second, and Finley's 
Friendly Goat Farm, third.

Others participating in the 
parade, according to chairman 
George Terry, were Jody Car
ter. a radio personality from 
Amarillo, the McLean Brownie 
Troop. Kyle Woods and Darla 
McAnear. the McLean Young 
at Heart Club, the Big Skillet 
Ranch, the Baptist Youth. 
Wade Kirk, the McLean Fire 
Department and various 
horseback riders.

Trophies for the parade

were furnished by the McLean 
Chamber of Commerce.

Team Roping- Jai 
ter* and Jun South, first; lo b  
Lauer and Buster Recoad. se
cond; Johnny Garca and Jim
my Garca. third; Levi Garca 
and Jimmy Garca. fourth; Rob 
Lauer and Jim Ret 
and John Cox and Jim I 
sixth.

Stick Horse race-Mlwdy Jo 
Magee of McLean, first; 
Lindsy Dwyer of McLean, se
cond.

Roping Cub president Mike 
Darsey said that the cooper
ation among the workers was 
the reason for the success of 
the rodeo. "W e can't begia to 
thank the many, many people 
who worked hard to get this 
rodeo organized and srho 
worked each night in hundreds 
of yobs. It takes everyone to 
put this an eneh year, aad 1 
sure appreciate everyone's 
help.'' Darsey told The Mc-

Pam pa Hospital Gets N ew  Tool
Coronado Community 

Hospital won final approval on 
a new diagnostic tool last week 
when the Panhandle Health 
Systems Agency authorized 
the use of modem nuclear 
testing equipment

Norman Knox, sdministra 
tor said the HSA Governing 
Board accepted the recom
mendations of the Project Re
view Committee, endorsing 
the new system, the first of its 
kind in the Top O' Texas.

The new system will give 
the medical staff an effective 
way to examine specific or
gans. particularly the heart, 
without requiring exploratory 
surgery.

With nuclear scanning, the 
doctors can examine the 
heart'a pumping performance 
and check for evidence of

obstruction in the coronary 
arteries

Knox said radioisotopes are 
injected into the patient'a 
bloodstream. These isotopes 
show up in a special imaging 
device called a scintillation 
camera, which picks up 
gamma rays emitted by the 
isotopes and sends the infor
mation. through a computer, 
to give the doctor a picture of 
heart function.

The unit will be used for a 
number of other diagnostic

Sec HOSPITAL, Page 2

City Office 
Will Be Closed

The City Office will be 
closed Friday. July 3, ia ob
servance of Indepeadeace
Day.

from the 
distaff side

bv Undo Haynm
_________  z

Two Residents In H igh School Rodno Finals

Race Winner McLEAN S CiNDY SHERROD stops to catch her breath a fter 
fin ishing fir s t in the annual ranch Horse race Iasi Saturday. 
[Photo by Sally H aynes I

Top O' Texas Rodeo Will Be July 9 In Pampa

Two McLean residents 
are participating this week in 
the Tests High School Rodeo 
Finals in Scguin. Billy Kin- 
cannon. a 1481 graduate of 
McLean High School, and 
El son Rice, who «rill be a

sophomore at MHS this fall, 
are riding in the rodeo which
began June 22

0 dmpethion «rill end June

Rice and Kincannon earned
the right to enter the rodeo by

accumulating points in rodeo 
competition this spring 
throughout the Panhandle.

Rice will be 
riding, anc 
enter steer wrestling

Plans are complete of the 
JSth annual Top O' Texas 
Rodeo to be held in Pampa. 
July 9-11 with performances at 
8:00 p m

Beutler Stock Producers of 
Elk City, Oklahoma, are re
turning to Pampa to produce 
this year's rodeo. Gem Me- 
Spadden. former senator from 
Oklahoma will be at the micro
phone once again this year to 

describe the action in the 
arena.
An extra special attraction this 
year will be the Budweiser 
Gydesdale Eight Horae Hitch. 
The Gydeadales will appear in 
each rodeo performance and 
the Rodeo Parade on Saturday.

■ nc i  (Mintry vrnfort inv 
U S Air Force western Band 
from Lackland Air Force Base 
in San Antonio, will cue the 
Rodeo Events. The Critters" 
will also give s JO minute 
concert at 7 30 before each 
rodeo performance and «rill 
also give concert« in various 
shopping areas in Pampa each 
afternoon on Rodeo days

Reb M cFntire aad her 
western band «rill play for the 
rodeo dances Friday and Sat
urday nights. July iO and I I .  
The dances «rill be held In the

improved Gyde Carruth Pav- 
illion and will begin at 9:00 
p m. each night.

Two of the Nation's leading 
bullfighters and funnymen. 
Ted Kimzey and Rick Young, 
will once again be on hand for 
each performance, with some 
of their top specialty acts for 
your entertainment

Entriea for PRCA and GRA 
members «rill open July 2, at 
2:00 p.m and dose July 3 at 
12:00 noon. To enter call the 
Central Entry office (800) 
527-7157. Gray County entries 
will be taken at the Rodeo 
Office in the Chamber of 
Commerce from 9:00 a.m ., 
June 24 until July l,S :0O p m.

The rodeo parade «rill be 
held Saturday. July II at 
10:30 a.m featuring entries 
from all areas of the Pan
handle.

An Amateur Jackpot Doubts 
Muggin event will be offered, 
«rith an entry foe of 835.00 
plus a 85.00 stock charge 
Entry foes «rill be split 40 9k. 
30%. 30 %, and 10 %

The Kid Pony Show, «rith 
events for children through 
age fifteen, «rill be held Mon 
day, Tuesday, aad Wednesday 
evenings. July 6. 7, and I  ai

ELSON RIC EIS tm aa fd stp articipan ts in dm ß m k  h idha Tamm 
High School R adaa this w att fa Segad». |Hm > C am ta tf s f
M ary A m  Rfrej

Finalist

7:00 p. m. Entries will ,>pen 
June 29 at 9:00 a.m. at the 
Rodeo Headquarters in the 
Chamber of Commerce office. 
Children in the age range are 
invited to pnrtsctpate

General admission tickets 
for the rodeo performances

may be purchased from var
ious Pampa Merchants or the 
Rodeo office Reserved seats 
may be secured by calling

(806) 669-3241 or by writing 
Bos 1942, Pampa. Tesas 
79065

W ellington Plans Tournam ent
Randall C. Sims. Bos 248. 
Wellington. Tex. 79098 

Enclosed In the entries 
should be entry fee. roster, 
name of team, and name of 
person to contact for game 
time

Team trophies «rill be given 
for first, snetmd. third and 
fourth Also first sad second 
individuals «rill be gives, as 
well as a tournament Most 
Valuable Player award 

Entry fee ia 890

.-.4 «
&I

Don't forget to enter 
McLean News Recipe Contest! 

See page 8 for entry 
blank and rules.
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OPINIONS
VIEWS A R E  W R ITTEN  B Y  LINDA HAYNES. UNLESS 
O T H E R W IS E  N O TED  IF YOU H ’W E  AN OPINION ON  
A N Y  C U R R E N T  SUBJECT WE W ELCO M E YOUR
SIGNED LETTERS

Israelis Strike Again!
Newipnper columnist* and editorial writers throughout 

the United Stales last week struggled valiantly with the question 
of the Israeli attack on the nuclear reactor in Iraq. Although 
most of the writers agreed that the act should be condemned by 
international law. and the bombing waa a flagrant violation of 
accepted behavior, in nearly every column a tone of admiration 
crept into the condemnation.

In many instances, newspaper columnists reflect the 
attitudes of the people around them, and like most Americans, 
we re tired of our government pussy footing attitude toward
terrorists and other thugs

When terrorist grabbed Israeli citixens and held them 
hostages, the tough commandos of that country staged a 
ightning raid and freed their people When terrorists grabbed 

' '  American citizens and held them hostage, we stood around 
wringing our hands and begging for their release When the 
Israelis are engaged in war. they end it tn 100 day*. When see 
entered Viet Nam. we prolonged the agony as long as possible, 
and finally tucked our tails between our legs and. for all practical 
purposes, surrendered to the enemy

Perhaps the Israeli attack was against international law. but if 
>ou lived nest door to a proven homicidal maniac who was 
protected by the law. and you watched him putting sticks of 
dynamite around the edge of your property, what would you do?

Perhaps we all need to re-think our definition of world law. 
Since the advent of international terrorism in 1968. the maniacs 
have rewritten the rule book. Is it any surprise that we are losing 
when we continue to play bv rules that have long since been 
invalidated by the reality of the random slaughter by terrorist 
groups’

I don t know about vou, but if we get into another war. I hope 
those flagrant law breakers, the Israelis, are on our side. I like
their style

HOSPITAL Continued From Page 1

tests av well. Knot said, 
making it possible for the 
medical staff to diagnose
various conditions without 
surgery. ‘This is called a 
tion invasive diagnostic too)." 
the hospital administrator 
vaid.

"This is also going to help 
with our efforts to recruit some 
vpecialists for the area. Knot 
ontinued. citing specific ef-

forts to bring in an Orthopedic 
Surgeon and OB-GYN to serve 
patients in Pampa.

The new system will cost an 
estimated 115.000. Knox said, 
but available locally, will re
duce patient hospitalization 
costs effectively by permitting 
more accurate diagnosis 
quickly, with less impact on 
the patient’s condition.
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E v e r y th in g  here at the paper is 
o k a y. O f course, being a sm all tow n 
reporter isrit nearly as glamorous 
as life on a big c ity d a ily ., 
b u t its not as hectic either.
A n d  if things ever get TO O  q u ie t.. .

by Sorry M cW illiam s

. . I  ju s t spell 
somebody's 
name W R O N G  !

There was an old man from McLean, 
Who fervently desired a rain;
He washed his dirty car,
Cut hay both near and far;
It sprinkled somewhere up in Maine!

D to th i

DISTAFF
DONATIONS TO THE McLEAN WAK MEMORIAL FUND 

HA VE BEEN MADE BY THE FOLLO WING

G eorgia Barnsley 
Troy and Jerry  C orbm -

In m em ory o f  Andy Corbin and John  Evans 
The M cLean N ew t-

In m em ory o f Jim  M cCarty and Val Sharp 
M argie Fow ler Jo n e s -

In m em ory o f  D aniel W IIbon  (W'ik) Florey  
L.L. R ogers 
D arryel H erndon -

In m em ory o f  Val Sharp and John  Evans 
Mr and Mrs. Glrnn Hallum  
Rose Hall
M innie ¡Catherine Gragg

In m em ory o f  S.B  M orse 
Arnold and Wanda Sharp- 

In memory o f  Val Sharp 
Peggy and Gary Gordin- 

In memory o f  Val Sharp 
M cLean V olleyball A ssociation  
Carl Dwyer
Peggy and Gary Gordin

In m em ory o f  Vat Sharp 
M cLean V olleyball A ssociation  
Carl Dwyer 
Richard L. E v erett-

In m em ory o f Ensign Jam es E verett 
Vera F. Back -

In m em ory o f  form er undents k illed  m actum  
V trgit E verett-

In m em ory o f Jam es E verett 
Thomas B M asters on

In m em ory o f M orse Ivey 
E ssie G lenn-

In m e m o ry o f Alton Leonard Glenn 
Mr and Mrs. A R Claw son-

In m em ory o f  Boy N elson and Alton Glenn 
Mr and Mrs. E  E  B rooks ■

In m em ory o f  Boy B N oel 
Mr and Mrs. R B Jon es

In m em ory o f  Ja ck  Leon Jo n es  
C.E. C hru tian -

In m em ory o f Ja ck  Bogan. M orse Ivey. S.B . Morse 
Andy Corbin. John n ie Wmdom. B uel EUison. B .L. Floyd 
and Alton Glenn 

Mr and Mrs. Miro Pakan 
Mr and Mrs. J . T Trew 
W aller Evans 
Mr and Mrs B .J  Turner 
Ercy and Sue Cubm e-

In m em ory o f  S .B  M orse 
Roy Sherrod Fam ily-■

In m em ory o f Billy H all 
Mr and Mrs. W.C. K ennedy 
Mr and Mrs. H ow ard W illiams 
Jan e Sim pson Agency 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd K eev es- 

In m em ory o f  Jam es E verett 
Mr and M rs J o e  B T aylor

In m em ory o f Jim  M cCarty. Vat Sharp. Johnny Evans 
and Gary Back 

Mr and Mrs. John  V B ible 
Mr and Mrs. Jam es H M cCarty-

In m em ory o f  Jam es L. M cCarty Capt. USAF 
E .J. J r  and D om s Wmdom  ■

In memory o f Johnny Wmdom  
Ja ck  and Lorena B ailey  
Lavern B ack -

In m em ory o f  Gary Back 
Mr and Mrs. Ted Simmons 
J  W M eacham
Mr and Mrs. H am s D S pain -

In m em ory o f  Donovan D Spam  
Evan and Leona Sitter 
Shelton and May belle Nash 
S h eriff and Mrs. R H. Jordan  
Ann and C larence P ierce 
H eed and M argaret Grogan 
Jo e  M agee and M arilyn M agee M on ey-

In m em ory o f  Val Sharp. Jim  M cCarty and John  Evans 
The C last o f  1966-

In m em ory o f  Val Sharp 
Stella. B ob and K en G ibson

In m em ory o f  Johnny Lao Wmdom and Val Sharp 
Jo n  and C arol A llison 
J.L . Mann 
Mary Dwyer
M ilton and M aude C arpenter 
M r and Mrs. C arl L ee H enley 
M cLean Veterinary Chmc 
W illie m id O lete H arris

In m em ory o f  Gary Back 
B lackie and Shirley Johnson
Jim  and M aym e Hathaway. Dwight and Lama H athaw ey- 

In m em ory o f  Val Sharp. Joh n  Evans and Jim  M cCarty 
C reed  Bogan

In m em ory e f  Ja ck  
Mr. and M rs Joh n  B. B ice 
C harles end C atherine W,
A lpha X i-U ptdon B ate Sigm a Phi 
A voi r e  en d  Sh erman Crockett- 

In m em ory e f  Gary Back 
M r ea d  Mrs. Bay McMuMen 

In m em ory o f  Ja m es M cCarty 
Joham y and Anita D ay-

In m em ory o f  Gary Back 
M arjorie T im a g e

In me mory e f  Gary Back 
J  D end M arjorie flak  
Lloyd Hume

h• mam ary o f BuoR F i l l
V. Barker Family 

id M rt. Orphus Tote- 
In memory i f  Johnny Event 

Lavern Carter

maybe the association could 
work out a plan to have a 
reunion every two year*, but 
encourage individual classes 
which were celebrating ten 
years, twenty years, or thirty 
years to emphasize their re
us ion.

Whatever is decided, this on 
was definitely a success and 
everyone involved should be 
congratulated.

MMM
By the time you read thi* 

Lisa and I will be on our way to 
Fort Worth for the Texas Press 
Association meeting. I was 
probably the only person in the 
nation who was praying for the 
air controllers to go on strike. 
Since the strike is settled we 

are flying to Fort Worth; 
otherwise, we would have 
driven down.

I tm taking daughters Sally 
and Dollie. and this is the first 
flight for Dollie. I wanted her 
to fly for the first time with 
some people who love to fly, so 
that perhaps she will not 
inherit my white knuckles. 
Lisa and Sally are both seas
oned travelers and have no 
qualms about crawling on that 
ridiculous aluminum tube.

One of the reasons we are 
waking the trip is that we 
were notified by TP A that we 
had won a state award This 
makrs the third year in a row 
that we have won something in 
stair competition, and we are 
very excited about it. The 
convention schedule promises 
good food, good entertainment 
■nd some outstanding news
paper people as speaker so we 
ire looking forward to our 
weekend. TTie News office will 
be open while we sre away, 
with Allen Patman in charge. 
We will report to you next 
week on what we won.

-------  Continued From Page I

rodeo, our ingenious summer 
worker Allen Pttman just 
painted one on the window.

Several small items disap
peared Wednesday night, and 
some minor vandalism was re
ported. so some of you par
ents might check your kids’ 
rooms and if you find a red. 
white and blue bunting with 
the word "W elcome" on h. 
you will have located our 
prowling stinkers. We would 
appreciate the return of the 
banner if you find it.

MRS. WINNIE J .  COLE
Mrs. Winnie Juanita Bond 

Cole. 64. died June 13.
Services were conducted in 

the Carmichael Whatley Col
onial Chapel with the Rev. Ron 
Harpster. Baptist pastor of
ficiating.

Mrs. Cole, bom in Grayson 
County, had lived in Pampa 
since 1928. She was a member 
of Calvary Baptist Church.

She had been an employee 
of Kyles Shoe Store for 22 
years and was the music 
director of Calvary Baptist 
Church.

She married S.E. "P e te "  
Cole in 1936 in Pampa.

Survivors include her hus
band of the home; two sons. 
Don and Carroll both of Little
ton. Colo.; a sifter Mrs. Ruth 
Land of Memphis; three 
brothers. Joe Bond of Monte 
Vista. Colo.. John Bond of

Shamrock and Paul Bond of 
Bartlesville. Okla.; and five 
grandchildren.

WILLIAM J  BILLINGSLEY 
Lamar Colo.-William J . 

Billinslev. 63. died June 14.
Services were June 15 in 

Lamb Funeral Home Chapel in 
McLean with the Rev. Buell 
Wells, pastor of First Baptist 
Church officiating.

Billingsley was bom in Mc
Lean and moved to Lamar 
several years ago where he 
was involved in fanning and 
ranching. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include two tons. 
Kent Billingsley of Odessa and 
Jobe Billingsley of Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; two brothers. Earl 
Billingsley of Anchorage 
Alaska and Gordon Billingsley 
of Bayfield. Colo.; and a lister 
Kathy Mcltrye of Odessa.

Many of you have been 
nice enough to comment fav
orably on the special edition of 
The McLean News which was 
published for the McLean 
homecoming and rodeo week
end.

In addition to the hard
working members of The Mc
Lean Newt staff, three people 
in the printing shop of The 
Psmpa Newt deserve s special 
thank you from us. They put in 
icveral long hours printing the 
many pictures which you saw 
in that edition, and their 
Tifttmanship and expertise is 

m large part responsible for 
th* looks of our paper each 
*eek. So a special thank you to 
B J., Mark and Rote Ann of 
the Pampa News for their 
continued outstanding work in 
our behalf.

Members of The McLean 
News staff who worked over
time (tome in spite of illness) 
to miare that the paper got to

Ki t  were Lisa Patman. Sam 
ynes, Sally Haynes, Connie 

Dwyer. Kathy Carter, Allen 
Patman and Bob Patman. A 
•penal thank you also goes to 
them for their cheerful (?)

set Thanks, guyi. and I 
promise I won’t come up with 
My more bright Ideas for extra 

at least for a month or

T h e  A v erag ed  B illin g  P lan  F ro m  S o u th w e s te rn  P u b lic  S e r v ic e .

“A PLAN FOR ALL 
SEASONS”

"My fixed income got t  big break now 
that l"m on Ihe Averaged Billing Plan”.

"Averaged Billing m akes it easier to 
make ends meet because it sm ooths 

out the highs and lows of your m onthly 
electric bill. Like your friends, you can 

have it too. Depend on it to h e lp ... just 

give me a call at S P S ."

1  know just about how muc h my electric 
bid will be each month ... there are no 
more surprises."

We changed to Averaged Billing with 
one phone call to SPS. And now. our 
(amity budget is easier to plan."

JSPSJ
SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

Mr.

00W POKES ByAoaRMd

la our enthusiasm for the 
Approaching rodeo and home

•e got an earty start on dec- 
orating and put up our rodeo < * 
bunting Wednesday night, but 
Thursday morning that rather 

pensive niece of Deranher- 
ilia had disappeared from 
r front ef the News office I 
Since we couldn’t purchase 
other banner before the

N «w  Arrival
Mr and Mrs Dwight 

of WhRertght. Tex- 
trea ts of a boy.

*ody Gamer Hathaway
21.

6 Iba

Mrs J ) .  Hathaway of 
Lean

“I’d Ilka lo git ahold of tha fallar 
that aald wa could alwaye uaa 

anothar rain!"

_ÇOW POKES" to brought to you by thè friendly folk* at the

American National Bank 
In McLean FDK

i
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G re g o ry  Fab ian  Rocoivtf Medical Degree
Gregory M. Fab un re

ceived an M.D. degree from 
the University of Tema Med
ical School in Hoe at on during 
graduation ceremonies June 
13. The degrees were con
ferred at Jesse H. Jones Hall 
at the University of Tessa 
Health Science Center. 
Speaker for the commence
ment was Dr. Donald S. Fred
rickson, director of the Na
tional Institute of Health. Pre
siding was Dr. Robert L. 
Tuttle, dean of the Houton 
medical school. This is •!.«

S ' graduating daa> tor the

HU brother. Dr. * * * * *  
Fabian, received hto • * * » >  
negree last year and Is taking 
residency in Nashville. Tena

Dr. Fabian will do a flexible 
internship at St. Joseph's

_____  ___  Hospital in Houston.
residency in Nashville,

M HS Classes ol 4 0 -'S0  Meet
The McLean High Sd»ol 

graduating classes of
through l % 0  met in the Me
Lean Lions Club buiktog Sat 
urday for their cUm  

Attending were Joy Master 
son of Grand Saline (IMO),

GREGORYM  FABIAN. M.D.

Fabian, one of the 129 
graduate« is the son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Harold Fabian of 
McLean. He U a 1973 graduate 
of McLean High School, and a 
1977 graduate of McMurry 
College, where he received a 
bachelor of Arts degree in 
Chemistry and Math.

Melvin Bailey of P«»P* 
(1941). Kenneth Carter of Fort 
Worth (1949). Sally Ledbetter 
Howard of Mineral Wells 
(1949). Bill Eudey of Okla 
horns City (194«). R E. Grigs 

of Sweeney (1947), Mary 
esa Dwyer of McLean 

(1946). Mary Lee Boyd of 
McLean (1946). Earlcne 
Eustace Clay of Abilene 
(1946). Red Shelton of Stinett 
(1946), Troy Isom of LsVerne. 
Calif. (1943). Granville Boyd of 
Spearman (1940), Arthur Boyd

if.

M cLEAN BRIEFS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Jones and children. Matthew 
Jeredith, and Wesley Eri< of 
Pampa. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris Brinson and daughter 
Jennifer from San Angelo 
spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Miro Pakan Jennifer 
stayed for an extended vaca
tion. Miss Susan Macina of 
Midland U also visiting.

•••

Mr. and Mrs. E.M. Ach- 
ley and grandson of Groom 
visited Mrs. Jim Wheeler and 
Dick Sunday.

•••

Members of the local 
Swap-A-Hobi Club had a 
demonstration on making silk 
flowers last week. Betty West 
gave the instructional talk at 
the club meeting June 17. The 
event was hosted by Ruth 
Johnston at her home.

Answering roll call with a 
helpful hint were Sophia 
Hutchinson, Ramah Lou Lank
ford, Emily Rippy, Mickey 
Jackson. Loree Barker, Lucy 
Goldston, Betty West. Marths 
Barker. Jeunse and Terry 
Johnston.

Molita Greer of Clarendon 
visited her mother. Mrs. Alma 
Turman, and other relatives 
here Saturday.

•••
M rs. Orma Harlan of 

Skellytown visited relatives 
and friends here Saturday. 

e«e
Maureen Nolan of Dalhart 

visited her aunt Alma Turman 
Saturday, and attended the 
McLean Ex-Students Reunion.

eee

Don Shannon and wife from 
Oklahoma spent the weekend 
with his grandmother. Eula 
Morrow.

eee
Weekend guests in the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
McClellan were Mr. and Mrs. 
Troy Isom of Ontario, Calif.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Isom of 
BoiserCity. La.; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Craig Isom of Haughton, 
La

eee
Viaiting Mrs. Opal Allison 

last weekend were her daugh
ter, her granddaughter, and 
her great-grandchildren: Mrs. 
Shirley Jones of Amarillo. 
Fred and Allison Potter of 
Amarillo, and their children 
Micahel. Kati. and Can. 

eee

Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Fer
guson had their sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Gladys Ferguson and 
niece Mrs. Lelia Van Order of 
Livingston, Mont, as visitors 
in their home Iasi week.

Monday guests of Pansy 
Mounce were Rhonda Matte- 
sich and daughters, Nicole and 
Robyn and Bessie Thoxa of 
Stockton. California and T.R. 
and Irma Langham of Ama
rillo.

eee
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wolfe of 

Houston visited S.A. and 
Isabel Cousins and attended 
homecoming activites. 

eee
Mrs. Irene Ledbetter and 

Sally of Chillicothe and Jessie 
Ledbetter of Spearman enjoy
ed the homecoming activities 
and visiting with friends.

Members of the Vernon 
Riding Club who rode in the 
parade Saturday afternoon en
joyed a picnic at the Britt 
Hathaway place Saturday 
evening.

•••
Peggy Ledbetter McDonald, 

Becky and Donna of Cod spent 
the night with Mary Dwyer 
and attended activities during 
the weekend. Peggy is the 
Mayor of Cod.

m r
Visiting the Sherman Croc

ketts and attending home
coming were Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Crocket of Hereford. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Crockett and chil
dren Kyle and Keli of Lavaca. 
Arkansas, Mrs. Charles Hen
derson and children Mark. 
Mike and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
Tate all of Bor yet.

Marsalie Vineyard of Idaiou 
visited her dad. E .J. Windom, 
Sr. and enjoyed the reunion. 

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bush, 

Sham  and Shad of Fritch and 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Stumps. 
Todd, Travis and Tiffany of 
Texoma visited the Lloyd Bur
netts and other relatives and 
attended homecoming.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Billing
sley and Melanie are vacation
ing in New Mexico and Colo
rado this week.

—
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Jones 

and Katrina o f Amarillo spent 
the weekend with her parents, 
the Creed Lamb.

eee
Wes and Melba Langham o f 

Pampa visited his sister. Pan
sy Mounce and enjoyed the 
homecoming celebration, 

eee
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Shull of 

Okla. City were here for the 
weekend festivities.

eee
Mrs. Jewel McCurley re

turned home Friday following 
a month long visit in Gclitto. 
Wyoming with her son Doyle 
and his family. Doyle and his 
wife, Karen came home for the 
reunion. Other guests during 
the weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshal Steward, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reuben Pomps of 
Amarillo, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Stewart of Childress.

•M
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morris of 

Dumas spent the weekend 
with Mrs. Vivian Grigsby.

•••
Guests in the A.W. Lank

ford home during the weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lank
ford and Lauren of Amarillo, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Lankford 
and Adria of Red River. N.M., 
and Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Nelson 
of Dimmitt.

MS
Mrs. Donna Smith of Am

arillo and Mrs. Marilyn Money 
of El Paso visited their mother 
Ruth Magee and attended 
homecoming. Another daugh
ter Mrs. Janiece Zimmerman 
of Kalamaxoo, Michigan came 
in Tuesday for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Harl 
and Cody of Pampa were here 
for the weekend visiting 
friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Moors 
of Forgan. Okla. visited his 
mother. Mrs. Nora Moore and

Happy 29th birthday 

(for the 30th time) June 30

attended the celebration here 
Saturday.

•M
Mrs. Myrtle Phillips has 

been visiting her son Charles 
at Stinett and her daughter 
Sue Herndon at Dumas and 
their families.

•M
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Trotter 

and children spent the week
end in Amarillo.

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Clements 

of Pampa visited the Ott 
Davis' Sunday afternoon.

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Car

penter and Mr. and Mrs. Brad 
Carpenter of Borger and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Altman visited 
during the weekend with Mrs. 
A.E. Carpenter.

•••
Mr. and Mrs. O.O. Tate 

visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Wesley Masters and her fam
ily in Amarillo Sunday after
noon.

•ao
Betty McCurley and Mrs. 

Vernon Tarbet of Shamrock 
were in Amarillo Tuesday on 
business.

M *
Mrs. Lena Clifton and her 

brother. Mr. and Mrs. South
ern of Amarillo attended a 
school reunion at White Bead,

Oklahoma during the week
end.

rm
Mrs. Emily Rippy was very 

happy Sunday morning when 
five generations of her family 
were present for church ser
vices at the Heald Methodist 
Church. They were Mrs. 
Rippy's daughter, Ramah Lou 
Lankford, her grandson. Bill 
Lankford of Amarillo, her 
great-grandson, Kevin Lank
ford of Red River, N.M. and 
her great-great granddaughter 
Adria Lankford, also of Red 
River.

m o
Guests in the Hershel Mc

Carty home this weekend were 
Joel McCarty of Dallas. Mrs. 
Ken Kennedy of Lubbock. Jeff 
McDonald of Perryton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Scotty McDonald of 
Woodward, Okla., Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. R.D. Gunn of Austin. 
Mr and Mrs Chris Boiles. 
Christy and Matt of Frederick. 
Okla.

om
Fred Cable of Dumas. C.C. 

Bogan of Borger. Kelly New
man of Plain view and Millard 
Windom of Clarendon were 
here for the reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde An
drews of Albuquerque. N.M.

See BRIEFS. Page 7

of McLean! 1942), LsVetta 
Gunn McDonald of Wood
ward. Okla. (1949), Bonnie 
Willis of Hobbs, N.M. (1949). 
Bobbie J .  Corbin of Groom 
(1943).

And W.C. Kennedy of Me- 
l*an (1943), Betty and Ken 
Davis of Fritch (1943), Ruth 
Humphreys Glass of McLean
(1943) , Oma Bell McPherson 
Schmedel of Amarillo (1947), 
Bernard McClellan of McLean
(1944) , Virginia Blackerby 
Stavenhaven of Shamrock 
(1942). Naomi Glenn Smith of 
Prv. Am. (1940). Robert Ray 
Dorsey of Benton. Ark. (1942).
E J Windom, Jr. of McLean 
(1940). Dorns Wilson Windom 
of McLean (1942), Earnestine 
Dickinson Smith of Houston 
(1947), Mary Lee Abbott Bay- 
less of Borger (1943), Pauline 
Simpson Smith of Lubbock 
(1944), Clinton Dale Dorsey of 
Riverside. Calif. (1940), 
lohnte Chilton of Hale Center 
(1944), Jess Ledbetter of 
Spearman (1944), Fred John- 
ion of Abilene (1945), Elton 
Johnson of San Angelo (1945), 
Manelle Ledgerwood Presley 
of Amanllo (1946), Carl Dwyer 
of McLean (1944). Frank Sim
pson of McLean (1944). Wes 
langham of Pampa (1949), 
Neil Price of San Antonio 
(1950). Zelda West McClellan 
of McLean (1944), Eddie 
Stewart of McLean (1949), and 
Sam A. Haynes of McLean 
(1947).
lodney Barker of Shamrock 
11949) and Martha Johnson 
Barker of Shamrock (1949).

Warrick-DUbeck 
Exchange Vows

Renee Warrick and Ken
neth Dilbeck exchanged vows 
in a 4 p.m. ceremony June 6 la 
First Baptist Church in Lubbo 
The Rev. Harvey Hudnall, 
grandfather of the bride of
ficiated.

King i Monty
attend

Linda 
Brewer 
anta.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. John Warrick 
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Dilbeck.

The bride is a graduate of 
Monterey High School and is 
employed by Burger House. 
The groom is a graduate of 
Lubbock Christian High School 
and is employed by Tyson 
Glass.

After a short wedding i 
the couple will be at home 
Lubbock.

The groom is the grandson 
on Mr. and Mrs. Joe Taylor 
and Mrs. Mildred Giesler of 
McLean and Ralph Dilbeck of 
San Jose. California.

Mr. and Mrs. Ktnm rtk D ilbeck

Five T ap p e d  For D ean’s List At Tech
More than 5,200 students 

at Texas Tech University 
qualified for the dean's Hist in 
the sii colleges during the 
1961 spring semester 

They include five McLean 
residents. They are Gregory L. 
Henley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Henleiy; Melinda Hunt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Hunt; Trudy Stewart, 
daughter of Mrs. Gladys 
Stewart; Gina Layne. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Lane; 
and Bradley Melton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. N.N. Melton.

To qualify for the dean's 
honor roll a student must have 
a grade point average of 3.0 or 
more on a 4.0 scale and

have taken at least 12 
ter hours of work.

Texas Tech has aa enroll
ment of more than 23,000 
students in six colleges. Agri
cultural Science, Arts and 
Sciences, Busine 
tioa, Mmytyni 
and Hone pAwnw iff

Residents' Granddaughter Studying In Hawaii
Mikala Moore, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harl Moore, is 
studying Contemporary Far 
East at the University of 
Hawaii thin summer. This 
study will cover the cultural 
contrasts, religious cultures.

historical developcmeats, and 
sites of interest on the island 
of Oahu. These upper level 
courses are made available as 

travel-study program by

Rhonda Davis Weds Jimmy Riggs

Wayland Baptist College 
where Milaka was named to 
the fall and spring Dean's list

dass favorite. She is a i 
of Omega Phi Alpha. 
National Service Sorority a 
the Wayland Pion 
Mikala is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. Ann Miller and Mrs. 
Nora Moore of McLean

On June 20 at the Heald 
Methodist Church Rhonda 
Davis and Jimmy Riggs were 
united in marriage by the Rev. 
Joe Walker. Their attendants 
•ere La Donna and Jarvis 
Hatch of Pampa.

A reception was held in the 
church basement, immediately 
following the ceremony.

The bride it the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Ott Davis of 
Heald and the groom is the son 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Riggs 
of Pampa.

The bride is a graduate of 
McLean High School and a 
graduate of Amarillo College. 
Riggs is an electrician for 
Wesco Electric in Amarillo.

The Riggs «rill reside in 
Canyon.

Attending the wedding i 
Terry and Randy Gray of 
Wheeler, Ralph Riggs. De- 
lores and Joe of Pampa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ott Davit and Jana 
Davis of Canyon. Mrs. Pat 
Walker of McLean, and Aaron 
and Rachel Hatch of Pampa.

You oro invited to woicomo 

Karon and KoMy AkCteMon 
Back to AfcUon

Sunday, Juno 28 
2pjn. to 4pjn. 

at tho

Ida and Jako Hots rosidonco 
south o f M cLoan

Parado  Entry THIS WAGON AND teem  w et je u  orne o f  the many r em e t  in 
th e M cLeee R odeo B erede Saturday tfie reo o e . (Photo by SeOy 
H eyeet]

- f ln  yoy^u/andcafladum . m a *U a y

À Æ u y i

arud

Â y J z V â L * «

tn e t /e  y o u  lo  iÁ a t*  uh/ Á  /Â em  

¿/Ltd fyaymt-ry m am en/ o f ¿am  

o n  ^ tu d a y , ¿Á urd

run e /e e n  À u m A a d  a m d  u y Á d y -o n »  

a /  /ro a  o (¿ned

& M /  Ü L m f y r / y o d

S /7  (0 e t/ f / i d  ¿ A L e d

S S L * J L

We’ve decided it’s time for a change so 

we’ll he selling our business (Cash Oil 

Co) to Royce Cantrell Corp. effective

July  1st after 33 years of 

friendships and good customers. We’d  like 

to thank you for your confidence and trust 

over the years and for being suck wonderful 

people to do business with.

^ ¿ e r S J V
q j l u

a  CanfrJl G m jm q Ù&ti

is pleased to announce

thè purchase of Cash Oil Company from Bill and Bitte Cash. 

After Ju/y Ist thè name wiU change to Cantrell Oil & Gas.

We wiU continue to handle thè santo fine Diamond 

Shamrock proeduets, with thè addthm  of a McLoan basod

LP Gas truck.

To all of those who bave bem servod by Cash Oil Company, 

we would greatly approdate tke opportnuày to condurne thè 

fine servret to wbick yen aro

r f y a ,  / g ,
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TIME THIS CO WBU Y yells as he wraps hit ptggin string
around tk t calf's legs. [Photo by Sally H aynes]

SOMEBODY HAS TO let the stock loose a fter each  colt roping 
contest H ere the cowboys rem ove the neck rope and the ptggm ' 
string from the c a lf s legs. |Photo by Sally H aynes)

Waiting For The Whistle
WITH ONE HAND in the air. and his spurs in th e h orse 's neck, 
this cow boy starts o ff  a good nde during the bareback bronc 
riding event at the annual M cLean 66 Roundup and Rodeo.
|Photo by Sally H aynes)

THIS COWBOY IS still on at the w histle during the bareback 
bronc nding events at the M cLean R odeo last w eekend  |Photo 
by Sally H aynes] _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

H old Him Tight TWO WRAPS AND a hooey and this s teer  is down as the 
cow boy s horse holds the rope taut [Photo by Sally H aynes]

-  THE JUDGE DROPS the fla g  as Greg G able dogs Ms steer
D o g g i n  T h e  S t e e r  during the annual M cLean R odeo last w eekend [Photo by SaRy

H aynes]

The All-American Summer

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★
★
★

1 / 2 ”  x 50’ Vinyl Hose
100N virgin vinyl hosa. will not m il
dew 2 ply hose Is lightweight and 
durable features full flow couplings 
(1400) 51523 1-C

Oscillating Sprinkler
4 watering positions cover up to 2200 
square feet 16 precision punched water 
openings High Impact housing 
(1404) 1010 1-B

Rugged zinc body features positive clip 
lock to hold spray pattern, fingertip on/off

573C

±
G ilm o u r

1 - 1 / 2  Gallon 
Compressed Air Sprayer
Non-corrosive polyethylene tank has 10" quick 
pressure pump, safety pressure relief valve 
Flexible 4" nose. 12' brass extension wend has 
adjustable spray nozzle (1362) 51502 2-H

H igh impact plastic cooler 
feetures sturdy locking top, 
pushbutton lid release H olds 
18 cans plus ice

3-Speed Oscilating Fan
Push-button controls, ultra quiet per 
to m w n c e  Futi 90 degree oeciiietion 
Yields m axim um  aif delivery with 
lowest possible energy c o n su m e  
lio n  (29601 3150A 12C

25-Quart Ice Chest
Made of high-im pact. odor resistant plas
tic W on t rust or corrodo, ch ip  or dsnt 
Foam sd-ln -place polyurethane insulation 
for super co ld  retention Features drain 
plug and rem ovable plastic food tray 18" 
x I O V ' x I S v * "  (0824) T 3 -0

McLEAN TRUSTWORTHY 
HARDWARE

115 North Main Street 
Phone: 779-2591

★
★
★
★
★
★
★

★

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

★  ★  ★  ★  ★ • k i r i f - k - k - k i t ' k - k - k ' i r  ^

I
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Music In The Park

*

/

J  T. TREW and his frien ds provided  the m usic fo r  the 
entertainm ent o f  the crow d at the Ex-Student B arbecu e tn the 
park Saturday at noon. |Photo by Sally H aynes)

Covey O f Crocketts

SWINGING IS BETTER than eating fo r  som e fo lk s, as this 
youngster takes a break at the Ex-Students B arbecu e Saturday 
afternoon fo r  a little fun. |Photo by Sally H aynes |

THE TABLES WERE soon fu ll o f  barbecu e eaters as a record 
crow d cam e to the toon fea s t last Saturday. This man finds a 
convenient eating spot under a shade tree in the park |Photo 
by Sally H aynes]

NEW S FROM  ALA N R EED

i

Mr. and Mrs. Toimny 
Needham and children of 
Amarillo were here at the First 
Baptist Church Sunday where 
Mr. Needham was a spokes
man for T.A.N.E. Mr. Need
ham is a native of nearby Quail 
community and has been a 
liscesed minister since the age 
of 15. Forty five dollars was 

given by tne church for the 
work of T.A.N.E.

•••
Visiting the P.M. Gibson's 

over Father's Day were Al- 
meda Patton of Los Alamos, 
N.M. and Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Bednorz and Christie of Pan
handle,

•••
Visiting Polly Harrison dur

ing the weekend were daugh
ter Faye and son Scott of El 
Paso.

•••
The Don Horn family was in 

Oklahoma over the week at a 
family reunion.

Hico, Texas near Stephen- 
ville was the site of a near 
reunion of the children and 
grandchildren of Paul Bruce, 
as granddaughter Teresa 
Bruce was getting married and 
the dan gathered. Going from 
here were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bruce, and from Ama
rillo. Mr. and Mrs. Jim bruce 
and Shelby. Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Brice and Melissa and Mr. and 
Mrs Dan Bruce. David Bruce 
also came from Lubbock. 

ooa
Richard and Ricky Dragoo 

left for their home in California 
Monday after two weeks here 
visiting with parents and sis
ters and families. They were 
accompanied home by his 
mother Nora Drtgoo and the
mu luwumonmini'i nwiwtmitmmiMW'Mii'

Dr. M V. Cobb
CHIROPRACTOR

Specialising in the

treatm ent o f sputa! 
and nervous disorders

23*2133  
310 South Main 

SHAMROCK. TEXAS

James Armbristers who will 
spend some time out there. 

•••
Visiting Polly Harrison on 

Monday were her sister Bar
bara and husband of Bryson, 
Texas.

Visiting Lena Carter on 
Monday were Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Carter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Shafer and sons of Ben- 
tonville. Arkansas, and Vir
ginia Dalton of McLean. The 
Carters and Shafers had come 
up to Pampa for a Lee family 
reunion.

•••
Plans for a vacation Bible 

school at First Baptist Church

in July are in the making. All 
help will be appreciated

Lucy Goldston participated 
in the arts and crafts show 
they had in McLean dunng the 
homecoming. Mrs. Goldston is 
very talented in crafts and has 
some on display at our local 
store.

LIBRARY
NOTES

by Sam Haynes

GREEN BROKE 
Carrie Young

This interesting story of a 
couple who traded a split-level 
home in the city for a ponv 
farm in Oh» will be interest
ing to anyone who has ever 
lived on a farm or had visited 
in the country, or marveled at 
the many wonderful things 
that seem to happen there.

Carrie Young and her hus
band obtained their farm dur
ing the pony boom of the early 
1950'a. and embarked on an

unusual yet often painful ex
perience which taught them 
that life in the country and the 
people there were at interest
ing as individualistic.

The family's problems were 
further complicated by a tre
mendous slump in the pony 
market which forced the fath
er, Witt, to return to the city 
and earn a living and the 
remainder of the family to face 
the realities of making things 
work in an area in which they 
were total neophytes and in

which the people were as 
different (although loveable) 
as their new environment

Go with the family in this 
story through droughts and 
floods, pony auctions, stray 
dogs and cats, and ducks 
allergic to water, as they find 
their niche in their new life 
and finally come to be a part of 
the land they learn to love.

"Green Broke", Life on a 
Midwestern Pony Farm, ia 
now available at Lovett 
Memorial Library.

The Dixie Restaurant and 

the Middleton Family 

would like to invite 

you to take 

advantage of our 

new

SUMMER HOURS
nday-Saturday 6am-IOpm 

E ttc** Sunday 7am-2pm

THE EX STUDENT BARBECUE was a good  p lace to eat and to 
visit with old  frien ds Shown are Ju lian a C rockett. Mrs. E lm er 
Ware. B ill Crockett. Mary C rockett and D ouglas Crockett 
|Photo by Sally H aynes)

M agees Host Reunion For Class O f 1966 Friday Night
Several members of the 

McLean High School class of 
l%6 attended a party Friday 
night and a class meeting

Saturday afternoon, both at 
the home of Ruth Magee, and 
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Magee.

Attending were Sue Beck

Williams' Reunion Attracts 71
Seventy-one persons at

tended a reunion of the Wil
liams Family June 21. The 
event, which was catered, was 
at McLean Senior Citizens 
Building.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Dodd of Borger; Mr and Mrs. 
E.L. Price of Rosenburg; Neil 
Price of San Antonio; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Shirley of 
Houston.

Those attending from Mc
Lean were Mr. and Mrs 
Everett Watson. Carl Watson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Curry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Williams 
and Karen, and Mr. and Mrs 
Howard Williams.

Cross of Pans, Texas. Phyllis 
Bench Stucker of Amarillo, 
Frances Caulfield Smith of 
Amarillo; Dora Cunningham 
Smith of Amarillo; Mr and 
Mrs. Fred (Martina Geisler) 
Hergenrother of Oklahoma 
City; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Green of Midland; Mr. and 
Mrs Robert McCabe of Du 
mas. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Mc
Clellan of McLean; Barbara

McCurley Schneider of Den
ton; Mr and Mrs Doyle Mc
Curley of Gillette, Wyoming. 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Magee of 
McLean: Keith Morris. IA>ug 
Richards of Houston; Frank 

Robinson of Amarillo: Paula 
Stewart Malone,of Amarillo; 
Mr and Mrs. Jim Stephens of 
Dallas; Jeanne Anders Caho of 
St Louis. Mo., and Pam 
Burnett Phillips of McLean.

Those attending were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Williams of 
Brvan; Dian and Robin Wil
liams of Waco. Mrs. Nancy 
Rodgers and Jeremy; Mr and 
Mrs Howard Brooks and 
Chris of Medford. Ore.; James 
Wilhams of Alburquerque.
N.M.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Bush of Andrews; Mr. and

H Ä . ' Ä ' Ü  To Be Presented
Wilhams and Velda. also Ken 
lohnson. all of Pampa.

And Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Williams and Erica of Denver.
Cato.; Mr. and Mrs. Harrel

Drying Demonstration

At McLean Library

Willingham: Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Williams. Mrs. Marilyn 
Backham. Lynn. Steve and 
Amy Rector. Mrs. Janen 
Johnson, all of Amanllo.

Mr. and Mrs. Daylon John
son of Boys Ranch. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Wilson. Mark, 

aad Bryan. Mr. and Mrs 
Eddie Wilson, all of Canyon. 
Mrs. Calhy Adler and Mickey 
of Woodward. Okla.; Mrs. 
Alta June Shaller. Steve and 
David of Clarendon. Mrs. 
Danny Williams and Michael, 
Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Carreker, 
all of Shamrock; Mr and Mrs. 
Carrol Williams and Trevor of 
Dumas. ____________

A special program on 
"D rying Fruits and 
Vegetables" will be presented 
Wednesday. July I, at 2 pm.
in the McLean library Elaine 
Houston and Deana Finck. 
Gray County Extension Agents 
will be in McLean to conduct 
the demonstration. The pro
gram will feature information 
on charactensistics of dried 
food, popular fruits and vege
tables to dry at home, methods 
of drying, equipment needed 
and exhibit of dried products. 
Recipes and bulletins on dry
ing will be available for those 
attending. The program is free 
and everyone is invited to 
attend.

WOODS
SHOES

SHAMROCK, TEXAS

NEXT TO
FIRST NATIONAL RANK

In Shamrock

Sandal
S A L E

Public Notice Aviso Publico
Southwestern Bell, m accordance with 

the rules of the Public Utility Commission ol 

Texas hereby gives notice ot the com 
pany s intent to implement a new schedule 

of telephone rates m Texas effective July 21. 
1901. unless otherwise determined by the 

Commission

It is expected that the requested rate 
schedule will furnish a 15 8 percent 
increase in the co m pan y s intrastate 

revenues

A complete copy of the new rate sched
ule «  on file with the Public Utility Commis
sion at Austin, Texas, and with each 

affected mumapatty served by Southwest
ern Be«, and is available lor inspection in 
each of the company * pubkc business 

offices in Texas

Notice to Customers of 
Other Telephone Componte*

T h e  lin g  includes, but »  not limited 

to. proposals to increase rates tor m- 
torexchange prívala «ne and loreign 
exchange (F X ) service Changes m
such ratee would also affect customers

of other telephone com panies be
cause such companies provide m- 

terexchange privait «ne and foreign 

tx c h a n g a  sarvica in a cco rd a n ca  
w *  ralea spsettod m Southeastern 

Bars tariffs

Southwestern Bell, en conformidad a las 
reglas del Pubkc Utility Commission (Corro
sion de Servicios Públicos) de Texas por la 
presente hace saber su intención de estab
lecer un nuevo arancel para servicio de 
teótono en Texas con vigencia a partir del 
21 de Julio de 1981 a menos que la Corni
só n  haga otra determinacón 

Se espera que el nuevo arancel que se 
ha solicitado rendirá un aumento de 15 8 

por ciento en los ingresos intraestatales de 
la compañía

Una copia completa dei nuevo arancel se 
ha archivado en las oficinas del Pubkc Utility 
Commission en Austin Texas, al igual que 

en cada municipalidad afectada y servida 
por Southwestern Be«, y cada una de las 
oficinas de la compañía para negocios co q  

el publico en Texas tiene una copia para 

lectura púbkca

Aviso o los Clientes de 
Otros Compañías da Telefono

El registro incluye, pero no se limita 
a. propuestas para aumentar las tan

tas para servicio de linea privada entre 

centrales telefónicas (mterexchange 
pnvate line) y  servido de central tele
fónica extrañara (foreign exchange 

F X ) .  Cam bios en dichas tantas.de 
servicio también afectarían a clien

tes de otras compartías de teléfono 

porque dichas compeftias proveen 
los servicios y a  m encio nad o s en 
conformidad a tarifas especificadas 
por Southwestern Bol i

@ Southwestern Bel

— motoauA
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Amarillo Business Review
PEEK INDUSTRIAL 

TRACTOR PARTS, CO.
REEK INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR PARTS COMPANY in Amarillo at Pullman Road and 

1-40 East, phone 335-1635. has MORE to offer when it comes to contractors equipment 
sales and service!

Thu reputable firm has been serving the needs of the construction and agricultural 
industry in the area for many years with the very best in equipment of all types! They 
feature famous names in heavy equipment sales and rentals and they keep in stock all of 
the parts that you may need. Their trained mechanics are ready to come to your job site or 
to work ui their shop

Contractors in this area have come to know and trust PEEK INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR 
PARTS COMPANY when it comes to quality equipment and its maintenance. They offer 
more than most anyone in terms of value and service. With a firm such as this, why go 
anywhere else for your equipment or parts needs?

TEXAS COMMERCE, AHARIUO
What does doing business with TEXAS COMMERCE mean to you? If you’re one of 

the area's agriculturists, it means having the things you need to begin your season. If 
you’re a business man. it means having the kind of financial backing that you need to get 
through difficult times. If you're a homeowner, it means being able to achieve financial 
independence through careful handling of your money 

Conveniently located at 2201 Civic in Amarillo phone J55-%6I. this reputable firm has 
been handling the money matters of the- local residents for many years and have 
established themselves as a backbone of the business community.

With a full range of banking services, this leading bank has been able to give their 
customers MORE in terms of versatility and ease of financial problems. Find out more 
about this respected bank!

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC CONTROLS
HUBERT HENSLEY OWNER

Since 1955. INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC CONTROLS, located at 2026 Dahlia in Amanllo. 
phone J8J-6119. has been well known as being one of the area's foremost authorities oo all 
types of electric motors.

Specializing in trouble shooting for ANY type business. INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC 
CONTROLS can repair and rebuild most any type of electric pump motor, welders, 
automation equipment and other electrical problems Thu respected firm has won the 
admiration of leading businessmen and industrial people throughout the area. They carry 
a large stock of pans for most all makes.

The INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC CONTROLS also features a complete line of electric 
motors for nearly any application They have a good stock of solid state dnves. controls, 
relays and other needed electrical apparatus, too.

THORNBURG CONSTRUCTION CO.,INC.
If you're contemplating hmng an eicavator to do some work on your propeny. stop a 

minute Don't call just anyone in the phone book because you may like the looks of their 
ad. In the Amanllo area, manv knowledgeable farmers, ranchers, oilmen and builders are 
in the habit of calling ONLY the THORNBURG CONSTRUCTION CO. INC !

With yard and offices located at East Third and Lakeside in Amarillo phone 3724813 
or after hours JSJ-0898. thu reliable concern has a history of rapid completions, well-done 
jobs and satisfied customers. No wonder they 're considered by many to lie the No. 1 earth 
movers.

THORNBURG CONSTRUCTION INC. specializes in home site preparation, road 
building, oil field grading, land leveling, dam building, deep plowing and many other 
facets of dirt work.They use only the latest machinery and employ competent operators.
Call this reliable firm for all of your eicavating needs!

RANDALL & TON 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS INC.

MARK RANDALL-OWNER A OPERATOR 
For professional sales, service and installation of your new sprinkler system, contact 

the RANDALL k  SON SPRINKLER SYSTEMS INC. located on Hester Road in Amanllo. 
phone 372 153® They're your author zed dealer for famour Toro sprinkler systems.

If you plan to have some new landscaping done, then a new spnnkler system is a great 
way to protect your investment.

A well-engineered automatic spnnkler system can save you lots of money in terms of 
water coats and time spent moving hoars Your lawn and garden will look better than ever 
before and you'll just love the ease and convenience of the system you decide on. This 
reliable concern can outfit your property with a manually-operated or fully automatic 
systems.

Mark Randall is proud to serve the people in the rural areas and small towns. A call to 
his office can give you a great deal of information concerning the installation and 
advantages of a Toro Sprinkler system.

There should be a water and  time saving automatic spnnkler system installed at your 
home or business. These qualified professionals will gladly come out and look over your 
property to give you a free estimate on the cost of having your water "automated!"

All homeowners should check into the reasonable cost of a custom sprinkler system 
from RANDALL k  SON SPRINKLER SYSTEMS INC I

KRAUSE LANDSCAPE SERVICE
BILLY KRAUSE-OWNER

For true beauty and artistic landscaping, call the KRAUSE LANDSCAPE SERVICE in 
Amanllo. phone 373-4591.

This well-respected firm specializes in all types of artistic landscaping and designs with 
nature. Using natural material« that will enhance your lawn, this reliable firm works with 
plants, sod. foliage, shrubbery, trees and many other beautiful and natural additions. The 
proa at KRAUSE LANDSCAPE SERVICE can also design your home or office around • 
beautiful array of growing plants and decorative accessories.

When you call this esperienced firm to do your landscaping, you get more than just a 
job. You get the environmental designs of a master The ecology isn't forgotten when this 
skilled company is on the job and they specialize in producing "natural'' effects. Call them 
today for a finer yardl

Contact the area's finest landscape contractor for all of your lawn beautifying needs!

YELLOW CAD COMPANY 
Of AMARILLO

"The Most Modem Cabs To Serve You Better"
L.R. SEGLER OWNER

Need to be there on tune? Call a dependable YELLOW CAB and sit back and reins! 
Dispatched from 911 W. Sth St. in Amarillo and available throughout the area at key 

locations like the airport, the YELLOW CAB CO OF AMARILLO will take you where you 
want to go quickly and economically Their dean, modem units aad skilled courteous 
drivers are osdy a phone call away from any point in the city Just call 374-5242 or 3764211

The YELLOW CAB CO. OF AMARILLO will do a let mote than just take you to your 
destination. They'll be happy to pick up a prescription for yon. deliver an order of takeout 
food to your home or perform moat any service where the best transportation is needed.
Cad YELLOW CAB CO OF AMARILLO It’s s better way to travel!

BICYCLE WORKS SPORTS SHOP
PAUL HUDSON-GENERAL MANAGER

Expert bicycle repair is available is the Amarillo area at the BICYCLE WORKS SPORT 
SHOP This experienced shop can repair most anything that's wrong with your f

KINCAID
U PHO LSTERY AND FABRICS

Cotton print* • Tapestry *ffsrrufon *Nykm *  Velvet * F a  
» Serving Amarillo Since UM

Norma NawkirkOwner
3IOOWttk~35JTM

SUPERIOR CAR W ASH
COME SEE US FOR THE CLEANEST CAM POSSIBLE 

GEORGE A HAZEL HAINES OWNERS

MOBS G eorge 
Amanllo. Texts

Q U A LITY PAINT & B O D Y
AUTO BODY REPAIRING AND PAINTING

411N. Polk in Amanllo
Phone m m

GAR Y SINGLETON O WNER

CATHEY-FU LLIN G HAM  
H ARDW ARE CO M PA N Y

Foe COMPLETE HARDWARE NEEDS "

Building Hardware. Tools and Gifts 
Industrial Supplies A Muck. Muck M oee.

STOP in at 1015 South Polk
or CaA374-0305

MAYOR
MEDICAL SUPPLY

DAVID SANQB OWNER
Has a member of your family or I  friend been stricken with an 

illness or injury which requires specific treatments or equipment 
To help them get back on their feet again, you may need the 
services of MAXOR MEDICAL SUPPLY at 25 Medical Drive (In 
the Medicnl Arts Center) in Amarillo, phone 355-0132.

This reputable firm feature« such tickroom supplies as oaygen 
equipment, hospital beds, commodes, traction rigging, elercise 
equipment for physical therapy aad much, much more. Their 
reasonable rates and considerate service have won them the 
respect of leading physicians sad dinics.

MAXOR MEDICAL SUPPLY offers pick-up and delivery 
service and 24 hour emergencs service to their customers. Their 
24 hour emergency number is 3554916 The road to recovery is 
a lot smoother with this respected firm's help. Call them 
whenever you need hospital equipment or supplies of any 
type...you'll be glad you did!

VILLAGE CLEANERS
PETE CHASE OYVNER. MANAGER

When you want your draperies cleaned eipertly, you'd better 
call VILLAGE CLEANERS the area's drapery cleaning 
professionals!

Located at 2(01 Woiflin in Amanllo, phone 3524511. this well 
known firm specialises in cleaning of draperies of all types 
including the very latest treated fabrics and synthetics. One 
phone call it all it takes! They feature alterations and repairs 
and also do reweaving. Professionals, in all types of cleaning, 
they'll take care of your leather, furs, and exotic clothes as well.

VILLAGE CLEANERS has oee of the largest selections of 
drapery fabrics in this area With an attentive selection of

C ts. solids, and drapery murals for every decorating scheme.
ir decorator staff will be pleased to discuss your color aad 

texture needs. It only takes s phone call...this drapery 
professional does the rest!

F.S.W. CATTLE 
COMPANY

PHIL L. TREADWAY. OWNER 
When it conies to the business of raising cattle for profit, the 

average rancher just doesn't have the facilities to make a decent 
living without the help of F.S.W CATTLE COMPANY!

Located at WUdorado. phone 376-9531. this reputable feed 
lot specializes in the fast weight gaming operation that tarns a 
better  profit for YOU The small rtacher just can't afford to do 
this by himself due to fluctuating feed prices aad lack of time to 
devote to the business of custom cattle feeding.

Decease they buy their feed ■ huge quantities, F.S.W. 
CATTLE COMPANY it in a better poaMoa to fatten your stock 
for market and secure the beat price for you. Do your ranching 
the modern, convenient way by having this reliable feed lot "do 
the work for you I"

Contact this livestock feeding ipecialist to get MORE from

Ités eiperienccd tlfeop <

lat 210 Puckett Plaza 34th and Bell, phone 359-1661, hete 't  a place to late that 
oM Mbe you beeght at the aection or yoer shiny new ten-«peed whtch is only workmg oa 
d a  speeds From a complete reatorarion to a precisión adjuttment this la the pincel 

BICYCLE WORKS SPORTS SHOP cantea a Rae seteettoa oí i 
the rn p ir tfd  sames >f Moagooee. Stom ar Red Line k  Jag a full luir of thirts

The B K Y C lf WORKS SPORTS SHOP aleo has > larga sriectioe of bseyete 
and parta tor moat maket They aleo ha ve a ase* aaaortmeet of car ramera so yen 
yoer Mke wtth yon whea you trate! Check out the valúes at

TA N  LONE STAR 
WAREHOUSE

Buytag aad tcHmgscrap metal* thè joboftteT BN  LONE 
STAR WAREHOUSE at 4110 A marino Bhd. E fa A merlilo, 
phone 3BI4196. Thts ettablished fa i deeia In all typoa of acrap 

1 pays top dollar far all rommodMes. 
i In Iran, steel aJummum. raspar. Iend and masy 

ila watt U ovi seny yard arfll pey cash by thè 
Ira tonfar maiala ofaUtypsa Yoe're dotag a servirato thè 
_ AND to yoer pocketbook -hea yen moke N a poi« la 

taàe a l escara metal to ite T A N LONE STAI WAREHOUSE 
They. m turi, seti

DIRECT SALES TIRE CO.
ART PROTT MANAGER ______

The tire specialist« in our area are the professionals at the DIRECT SALES TIRE CO. 
located at 3420 W. 15th In Amnrillo. phone 3594313.

This dealer has a fine reputation for their fine service and fair price*.
They carry a full line of automotive and truck tire* for all type* of use*. Regardless of 

your tire needs, you’ll find that this dealer can serve you with tires that offer long milesge. 
safety and strength. Don’t kid yourself when It comes to tires, there is a difference. Let 
these experts show you the many advantage* of these tires. You'll be surprised at how 
economkally they can be purchased.

When you buy tires from this dealer, they will check your car for misalignment, and 
balance the tire* so that you can enjoy Its built-in long wear and safety.

See DIRECT SALES TIRE COMPANY for the beat tire buy in town

ALIBI'S OF AMARILLO
HOWARD A CELIA ALLEN-OWNERS

There are certain occasioos in a woman's life when only the very finest will do! When 
that all-important day draws near, you'll want to look your absolute best. If you haven't 
guessed yet • we're talking about your wedding, and the area's No.l bridal 
shop. . . ALLEN'S OF AMARILLOI

Located at 1002 South Georgia in Amarillo, phone 376-9359, you’ll be shown gowns in 
a myriad of colon and style* to appeal to every taste! The sizing is such that there is a 
gown perfectly "fitting" to your figure at well as that all-important occasion I

They feature exclusive Rose Taft collections, plus a full collection of ladies "after five" 
drestet. cocktail dresses and beautiful pageant gowns, you can buy lingerie, shoes and 
even tent the tuxedo!

ALLEN'S OF AMARILLO offers a unique "bridal planning service" and esn arrange 
sales of, not only the wedding gown, but equally beautiful dresses for the bridesmaids, the 
mother and, yes even the flower girl!

All prospective brides who plan to look their very finest on their most important day 
should see this prominent bridal shop for every little thing they need!

DUKE BROTHERS 
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

When it comes to remodeling your home, don't do it the slow, time-consuming 
do-it-yourself way. Do it the easy, professional way by calling BLAKE BROTHERS 
CONSTRUCTION CO.. INC. at 14500 Canyon Drive, in Amarillo, phone 622-1254. and 
letting a skilled alteration specialist do the job right the first time!

This quality-conscious firm has the knowledge and the tools to handle most ANY 
addition or remodeling job and they'll do it for less than you'd think! Call today and get on 
your way to having the nicest house in the entire neighborhood.

BLAKE BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION'S reputation is well established with 
homeowners in the local area. Let their years of skill and experience work for you on your 
next project. BLAKE BROTHERS also has a full line of floor coverings, carpets and vinyl 
for your entire home. Stop by their showroom today for a more beautiful home in '81.

TAYLOR FEED LOT
LEE ROY McCRACKEN-GENERAL MANAGER

When it comes to the business of raising cattle for profit, the average rancher just 
doesn't have the facilities to make a decent living without the help of TAYLOR FEED 
LOT!

Located twelve miles South and four miles West of Dimmitt or phone 376-6347 in 
Amarillo, this reputable feed lot specializes in the fast weight-gaining operation that turns 
■ better profit for YOU. The small rancher just can't afford to do this by himself due to 
fluctuating feed prices and lack of time to devote to the business of custom cattle feeding.

Because they buy their feed in huge quantities, TAYLOR FEED LOT is in a better 
position to fattenyour stock for market and secure the best price for you. Do your ranching 
the modern, convenient way by having this reliable feed lot "do the work for you!"

Contact this livestock feeding specialist to get MORE from your stock!

JIM SIMPSON'S
tee, t, , I . v ■ • . IMMVfA I

TRI STATE TRANSMISSION CENTER
JIM  SIMPSON. OWNER

The transmission specialists in the Amarillo area are located at 398 So. Pierce, phone 
376-5906. They can repair ANY make of automatic transmission and. since they have the 
exact tools and parts needed, the job is done right the first time! If you haven't guessed by 
now, we're talking about JIM  SIMPSON'S TRI-STATE TRANSMISSION CENTER!

A phone call will make an appointment for an inspection and a complete estimate will 
be provided BEFORE any repairs are begun. Your car can be picked up by their tow truck 
if it cannot be driven. And. guess what? Your car will be usually out the same day it goes 
in so that you are not inconvenienced!

Don't pay for inferior work. See JIM  SIMPSON'S TRI-STATE TRANSMISSION 
CENTER for transmissions because the very best cost no morel

AMARILLO TRAVEL UNLIMITED
With travel as their business, and services as their product. AMARILLO TRAVEL 

UNLIMITED at 104 Puckett Plaza in Amarillo, phone 359-7626, is the place where smart 
people go when they want the aid of a professional travel agent.

Regardless of where you are planning to travel, in the states, Canada. Mexico, or 
ab -ad, you'll find that their professional travel directors can make your trip more 
enjoyable and relasing, with prearranged reservations for your travel, accommodations, 
tours, and they can even have a car there waiting for you.

You'll enjoy the friendly way they aerve you and the money they can save you by 
selecting the things they know to tie good, but yet somewhat less expensive than another.
There la no charge to you for thetr services!

Remember to contact AMARILLO TRAVEL UNLIMITED for all travel. They can make 
vour vacation as enjoyable, and relaxing as you really want it to be.

CLARK ROOFING CO.
HAROLD LEE CLARK-OWNER

The backbone of the community as well as the mainstay of our free enterprise system, the 
small businessman, has become an American ideal throughout the years. It's not an easy 
way to go. however. Most small businesses don’t make it through the first year, and many 
others go out of business without ever really showing * profit for all of the hard work that's 
put Into them, in the Amarillo area, there it one businessman who started small and has 
become the largest roofing company in the area, and who ha* been serving the people in 
the traditional American manner for years and. while he's not exactly I B M Corporation 
or General Motors, he’s a man wtth pride and an attitude that the customer must come 
first! That man is HAROLD L. CLARK and hit business is the CLARK ROOFING 
COMPANY located at 1307 N. Polk in Amarillo, phone 374-1847, this respected merchant 
hat been serving the needs of the community reliably and well for many yean. It's men 
like Harold Clark that have made America what it i* today!

MAYFIELD ROOFING, INC.
RONNIE MAYFIELD-OWNER

H you're contemplating hiring a roofing company to do some roofing work for you 
whether it's industrial, or residential...waft a minute! Don't call just anyone in the phone 
book because you like the look of theft ad. In the Amarillo area. MAYFIELD ROOFING 
INC. ha* beee serving the public since 1961, so you know you can depend on them fra 
quality wort. Located at 6801 Green Haven In Amarillo, call 352-5649 fra free estimates

They specialize in new roofs, re-roofing work, repairs, and they handle all types of 
roofing materials. You can do no better than to call MAYFIELD ROOFING INC

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES
JERRY GOTCHER OWNERS JOE KATUN

Tht best way to surt every day la with a great breakfast and the very beat breakfasts arc 
bead  «  the aewty remodeled INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKE5! Here you'll 
(led every Imaginable variety of delicious pancakes and waffle* It’s a special favorite for

Located at M 0 at Western la Amarillo, phone 352-2646, this outstanding restaurant
--------------- *» «ante-tempting dettght* as blueberry pancakes, strawberry waffles, real

each toast, aad robust egg aad meat dishet Kid* especially love the food
I there are children's plates available For your coavenienceand - ______

they have completely remodeled, aad they 're ready to serve you B
Yuu don't just have to come to INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES for 

braakfaat. They alao feature a superb laacheoa aad dinner menu, including super 
sandwiches, salads, aad such favorites as steaks, southern hied chicken and jumbo 
shrimp 1

fen greet breakfasts, lunches and dinners, try this outstanding family rettaura«

i è
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FEED LOT CONSTRUCTION
JUAN SAN IflQUEL. JB.-OWNER

h it the opinion of most anyone in this section of the aute who haa had the PEED LOT 
CONSTRUCTION CO. handle their building conatruction that than ia no omre qualified 
coatractor anywhere! With office* located on 1-40 Weal and Hope Rond In Amarillo. phone 
373-4134 for eatimatea. this i* ooe general coatractor with the aMttty and equipment to get 
tie  Job done and done right! Whether if* millwright aervice, painting, aaad Meeting, 
loading chute*, or liveatoefc pen*. JUAN SAN MIGUEL, JR. cun bundle h.

Thia organization ia noted for their fob price* and buaincaa-Uke policies. They urge 
anyone contidering building to contact them far > referral Hat of satisfied customer*. Their 
work i* their beat recommendation!

Uaing only the latest equipment and tools, this is one Arm that combines the moot 
up-to-date building techniques with a professional attitude to see YOUR Job through! 
Have FEED LOT CONSTRUCTION CO. take care of ALL your cooetructioe needel

ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL
JOHN J. BUCKLEY. JR.-ADMINISTRATOR

ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL of Amarillo ia a vital peri of the health care fall* sty 
system in this section of Tezaa.

Established in 1901 by the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word, thia 271-bed 
not-for-profit institution was the first hospital established in the Panhandle.

This family oriented facility offers personalized health care centered on each individual 
patient's needs. In its endeavor to be sensitive and responsive la the comptez and 
continually changing demands of modem health care. ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL haa 
been successful in providing » mil of services tailored to community require manta

Accredited by the Joint Commission for Accreditation of Hospitals for the high quality 
of care it renders, this hospital is continuously skilled to improve ktsaif. ha lucre** goes 
much deeper than the bricks and mortar. It goes much further than the sophisticated 
equipment. It depends upon the training, dedicating, and untiring contribution* of a 
group of people working together.

Each employee feels a great deal of pride ia knowing that he or she la pari of an ongoing 
health care success story in which the commitment to providing com passionate aervice 
according to the highest medical standards to fundamental.

ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL to located at 73S North Polk ia Amarillo, phone 376-4411.

AMARILLO AREA MASS. INC.
27 Years of Ezperience 

R.B. HANK1NS-OWNER
One call to all you need to make for glass! The AMARILLO AREA GLASS. INC. at Ml S. 

Georgia in Amarillo, phone 373-8039, features glaas for every conceivnbla application and 
offers more than anyone in town in term* of service.

As your local auto glass specialists, this leading firm will giadty install auto glaas whMs 
you work, shop or writ! Don't put off having that broken windakieid replaced any longer! 
They also work closely with many insurance companion ia Iowa and have the 
recommendation of most adjusters.

Their mobile service is the fastest anywhere, and they will replace store fronts, windows 
in your homes and do most other jobs in a single day! Also, they furnish the community 
with plate glass, plezi glass, shower doors, furniture tops, etc. This outstanding firm to 
also the favorite of many construction men because of their prompt, dependable service to 
building she*.

So regardless of what you need in the way of glaas, see tho AMARILLO AREA GLASS, 
INC. first ! You'll be glad you did!

C&D LAWNMOWER SHOP
Your dealer for famous Toro lawn mower* in the Amarillo area to the C A D  

LAWNMOWER SHOP. This respected garden and lawn cure center features the entire 
Toro lineup for 1981 and they are ready to make you a great deal on ooe of these fine 
machines. There's one that's just right for your lawn, your needs AND your budget! Stop 
in today at the C A D LAWNMOWER SHOP, or phone 372-9185 to And out mom about 
these ezciting lawn care products.

This well known dealer also specializes ia such quality lawn cam machines aa 
roto-tillers, yard tractors, and other power and hand tools to make a beautiful town and 
garden an easy chore. You’ll like the friendly service, the competitive prices and the 
outstanding values in famous Toro products.

Stop in at the C A D LAWNMOWER SHOP and look over all of the fin* town and garden 
equipment in stock. And remember, they feature service for all makes of small engines!

WILDCAT MUD INC.
MARK WHEELER-DISTRICT ENGINEER

When you're drilling for oil, you don’t have time to wait for the right drilling fluid* and 
mud! That's where WILDCAT MUD INC. comes in! This well known firm will take care of 
all your drilling fluid and mud needs, quickly and easily. They’re reted as one of the very 
best by leading drilling companies throughout the area!

Call them at 323-5389 in Canadian or at 435-3979 in Perrytoa or at 323-3742 in CHntou. 
Oklahoma. They'll be glad to help in every poosible way. AND, since they’re in the oil 
business themselves, they know what you want and how to serve you best! Trust the 
WILDCAT MUD INC. to do the very best job whenever drilling fluids or mud to stowing 
down YOUR drilling operation. You will like their prompt, accurate service!

SEARCH DRILLING COMPANY
SCOTT HERRICK MANAGER

When your company plans to start drilling for oil, you may want to contract the aervice* 
of the SEARCH DRILLING COMPANY: The Master Drillers.

This qualified firm of well drilling coatractor* features the very latest portable 
equipment. Whatever your drilling problem might be...this to the outfit to solve st! They 
will handle any drilling problem from initial test hole to a complete deep well workover 

i.tl completion. Call them today at 359-7645 or stop by their offices, located at 7112 MO 
West in Amarillo.

SEARCH DRILLING COMPANY to always ready to help out or offer saperi conauHatton 
on any drilling problem. Give them a call or stop by their offices..-OR, coatract them right 
from the first and eliminate most of your worries! Thia to one of the finest drilling 
contractors in the entire area!

STRETCH & SEW FABRIC SHOP
One of the region * best known sewing instruction and supply cantors, STRETCH A 

SEW FABRIC SHOP specialize* ia quality instruction far afl types of sewing, and you 
won't be disappointed!

Located for your convenience at 324 Puckett Plaza la Amarillo, phono 3554179, thia 
established firm specializes in the kind of products which keeps people earning bock again 
and again and telling their friends. It's this person to parson ranommsedation that has 
oarnedthe STRETCH A SEW FABRIC SHOP their poeittoa as tho locol leader in sowing 
Instrucriou and supplies. Stop la today and see what we asean for yourself!

AMARILLO IMPORTS LID.
Ecooomy and style come ia several brands at AMAREAO IMPORTS LTD. Hare yea 

can select the gas-saving import wMeh to just right far you hacauoa dda wuB known dealer 
features all of the 1981 models of Vofvo and Mercedes IA1 you have to deik atop la at 3919 
W. 26th in A m a r il lo  or phone 353-1251 >o arrange for a tout drive la the unhsf your rhsies.

With a complete service department and espari foreign ear aoothialr*. this to ana 
dealership which maintains that service aftor the sale which saparalas * great daolsr Ana 
all the ordinary ones But doa't take our word far it. Skop to today and toto impnrts with the 
"small car specialists.” You’ll see what Quality and aervice me a l about!

Make AMARILLO IMPORTS LTD. YOUR headquarters far eoanemy and tiuNMa free 
driving!

MR. MUFFLER MSCOUNt CENTER
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10 YEARS AOO...
E M. BAILEY. ED.

Ray Dwyer, sou of Mrs 
Maty Dwyer, has baso heme 
far a two-weak risk. Ha to in 
the National Guard and to 
stationed at Fori PoA, Unto 
lana, where he works to dtoeel

t t t
Lions Club Governor Jack R

Riley and family war* in 
Corpus Christi recently to 

1 the state Urns cooven

HI
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Frederick 

toan Hergearother at* at 
oms in Fort Worth hdtowiag 

wedding trip to Gardena, 
a. and other potato of

Mrs. Hergearother,
Martins Gaye

Healer, to the daughter of Mr 
ad Mrs. L.F. Giesler. Mr. 
ad Mrs. Dean Hergearother 
r Gardena, California are the 

of the groom.

20 YEARS AGO...
JACK SHELTON. ED.

Laura Switzer, Wayiand 
faptist College Flying Queans 
All-American basketball play
er from McLean, litoraisail bar 
recent trip to Russia at Tues
day's noon luncheon mooting 
of the local Lioas Club. Mias 
Switzer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Switzer, was a 
member of the women's bas
ketball squad which played 
•everal games in April and 
early May in the Soviet Union 
•od Sweden.

t t t
One of the most memorable 

flights of s naval aviator’s 
career comes when he makes 
his sizth arrested carrier 
qualification landing aboard 
so aircraft carrier at sea. 
Completing such flight recent
ly. aboard the training carrier 
USS Antietam operating ia the 
Gulf of Mezico, while aadar 
instruction with Traiuiag 
Squadron Five at the Naval

AuzNiary Air Station, 
cela, was Navy Bus. James D. 
Andrews, son of Mr. sad Mrs. 
Clyde H. Andrew of McLean. 
30 YEARS AOO...
LESTER CAMPBELL, ED. 

The McLeaa baseball

50 YEARS AOO... 
T.A. LANDERS, ED. 

Sheriff Loo L
1,356

day

reck with a 7-2a 7-2 victory. Striker 
the asonad for tbs

gattona of whiskey at a 
house in the east pari of 
last eight, arresting a saaa on 
the premises who gave his 
naase as Bruce, and taking Urn 
to the Pampa jail.

t t t

parts at our town, and The
Mâ a î msIzI IIAa maiMk AffiI’vWI "vwlw IlK rmJ Hw^ ™
see Mr.

AM ARILLO BROW NING  
BLUEPRINT CO.

SJO t Tyler 376-5671 
3101  Taylor 373-0343

Photo copie»/Blueprint! Surveyor ! equipm ent

local team, allowing the kith 
only five hits during the i

t t t
Theiter McPherson, BHU 2, 

landed at Pen Husuarne. Cal
ifornia. June 17. He has I 
serving in the Aleutian I 
and will be re-aasig 
further duty. Ha to 
with the Seaborn.

t t t
M.D. Bentley sqjoytd a 

surprise dinner Sunday in 
honor of Father’s Day. Mr. 
and Mrs. BIB Bentley of 
Clarendon, and Mr. and Mrs. 
fred Bentley aud sons Jack and 
Mike, were there and had 
everything ready whan Mr. 
Bentley came in from 

t t t
40 YEARS AGO...
TTA. LANDERS. ED.

Gerald C.

sr the Harria King baa bean an- Tuesday sfiorasse, the ec- 
t Mah pointed high deputy by Sheriff caaiou being bar stotii btrih-
gaats. Lon Blanacet to succeed War- day. Miasm Pam Upham and

reu Beicher, who resinned to Gladys HsBsway entertainedto
*7

Attorney Ornami James V. 
Allred as special investigator.

t t t
Ordiaatioo services for 

newly elected des eoe» will be 
held at the First 
Church at 3 p.m.
Out of town 
assist the local 
board of deacons to the service 
which to open to the public. 
Those who will be 
George Colebaak,
Landers, and John

U  YEARS AOO...
M.L. MOODY. ED.

70 YEARS AOO...
A.G. RICHARDSON, ED.

Out of the 
north of town one can

BOYDSTON
M ACHINE A SUPPLY, IN C

SPECIALIZING IN MACHINE WORK ON 
HEA VY TRUCKS • TRACTORS A TRACTOR ENGINES 

•LARGEIRRIGATION ENGINES 
2314 E  3  in AmoriBo Pk. 372-2B54

Wilbur Boy dt too-Owner

date for the Uakod States 
S u ite, to o n  of tho 
largest street crowds to gather 
here for a political speech, 
Wednesday moralag. The 
speaker made a favorable im- 
presaioo upon all who heard 
him and many comment* have 
been heard in endorsement of 
his speech since his appear
ance here.

t t t
Forney Bigger* a t I 

waa hi McLean Monday.
t t t

Mr. and Mr*. Roy Sherrod 
and children of Alanreed were 
ia McLean Wednesday.

week started a tubecrtptioo Mil hmnanrity o í  tito «riamo od
to (to ep a camp grand fa water that boa triton fa fato
McLeaa far automobile tour i .  .. .  iva n ay  norma sue pees aew
ists, and has secured aaariy
$100.00 fa cash and pledge«. mads have boon aaespÉetofa

t t t washed ari and k haa boan
A five day chautaqna haa necessary to dassor tim eriob-

booa in promoas at Atanrood
thia weak. The program, as

Hahad raffi a» arab as to sa»  
three handrnd fari fa aadri tu

imbUflhed. embraces a m k titnavsaesivwi waaavî m̂ â vmmu
of entertainment, from heavy

get am ad  faa boga r a r i« «  
and dbehm waffiod ori by fas

lectores to jazz motor and floods.
comedy. The News has not m
been informed as to the qaaHty Mrs. Lao A. Hay«««, who
of the entertaioement or the has has« spaadtog anoatri
attendance. asoaths hora, tito gosst ad bri

m «ana, A.W. and JA . Hap«««.
A number of citizens who left the first of the woak far bar

don't want their environs to 
took like a wilderness have had 
weeds along the fences and on 
nearby vacant tots cut down by

McUEAN BRIEFS

G O LD IN  SPREAD1 
S ID IN ^  CO M PA N Y

C * \  Coton(§) u.s.
40 Yeer (

Com istoriai-Residential

U.S. STEEL SIDING 
rCt sftossaf Warranty 

FREE ESTIMATES 
613 NE 4th 

Amatilo, Tezas 
374-0274

were here tor the weekend, 
ee*

Mrs. Linda Butt of Clayton. 
N.M. and M rs. Barbara 
Schneider of Deaton visited 
their mother. Mrs. C.H. Me 
Curieyai

Jim Brown of Amarillo 
the weekend with their parents 
Mr. and Mr*. Carrol To 
The Browns took thek i 
Cabby and Maady 
lowing a weeks vtoh with I
iriodptrtiiti.

U tm  Bravi 
, Mr. and Mrs. Otto 

Caaaady sf Vornan, Mr. M i 
Mrs Joe Hathaway and WNto 
Rath Hathaway of I

David ToOeaoe 
Sayre Rodeo in i 
and won first place. BUI Bfl- 
lingsicy and Johnny Carpenter 
also entered the rodeo, but did 
not place.

Mm. Bay 
Pampa visite 
and attended
Aaaiversary party Sunday

e t  from HnwaKJ

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Tollesoa 
of Pampa and Mr. and Mr*.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hughes 
and Mrs. Ruth Brooks of 
White Deer were here far the

BOAT WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wianett 

of Amarillo spent several days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dafaeri 
Trew.

TOMMY CRAWFORD-OWNER ___
Boater* come from miles around to take advantage of the many bargains to be found at 

BOAT WORLD at 1720 S. Nelson in Amarillo, phone 376-4448. This respected dealer 
features such famous lines a* VIP, Skeeter. Chaparal, and Sea Arrow in boats. Johnson. 
Mariner, Mercruiser snd OMC Stern Drives in motor* and a full line of water skis and

_____i accessories.
This is one dealer with the low overhead and the volume buying power to make YOU a 

better deal on the outfit you want. Whether you're interested in a ski boat, a pleasure boat 
or a fishing boat.. .they have the selection and the service to make you a regular customer.

BOAT WORLD offers liberal trade-ins. 4M month bank financing, and warranty service 
right in their own shop. Thiak of the fun-fil d times you and your family can have this 

ia a new boat from BOAT WORLD

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Can
ter and daughter. Dimas of Ft. 
Worth were here far the 
reunion and visited his i 
Laven Carter aa

Mr. and Mrs. Hatty Mc
Mullen of Ok amah. Okie, 
spent the weakead with Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy McMuBm .

Mr. and Mrs. LavoBa Chris
tian of Douglas, Kansas, Mr. 
•ed Mr» AviHD Christin m í  
Mr. tad Mr». ChriMl Chri* 
tian of Dettosi

Mrs. Ji 
Mrs. Vi 
Erick. Okie.

HOBILCOMM
BOB SANDERS-JIM WILHITE, OWNERS , .

MOBtLCOMM located st 2610 E. 10th in Amarillo, phone 372-3129, to your authoriaed 
sales, installation and service representative for General Electric, Midland. Motorola *  - - -
Standard two-way systems. _____ _ Mr. and Mr*.

They are FCC Licensed to repair and install your two-way radio. Thek licensed ton of Hale 
technicians are fully trained and to their wort and. to assist you to service.
maintain radio-dispatched service. .__ _

This to a service that requires an esperi with years of training and ooe must mat pern 
the FCC test before he to allowed to service two-way radios. sevi

The people of this concern aro esperto, which is the reason tor thek continued snccess. her 
They do only quality work at reasonable prices. . .  .  „ On

Remember that this to not a tob far the amateur. If you need a local, baa* to mobile, or the

Mr. sad

RJWffiueoj "wn* mi I UBBMIBIII« |HK«R. ».an,
ober that this to net a job far the amateur, if you need a local, bee# to "“)Wi«. or 

long range mobile communications, see these professional* fin*. The price is right, and 
the aervice is the best.

AMARILLO FEB) MILL INC.
O.B. CHESSHIR-OWNER 

The AMARILLO FEED MILL INC. to located at 100 S.
3744341. From one sack to a thonaaad. from rang* ft 

AMARILLO FEED MUL can take car* of your

mother durinoti» waakaal,

Mrs. Jobs M gs«« «pori 
several days fa Amatili whh 
bar sen, Jerry and Ms tamgy. 
On Saturday they a l atSaadod 
the Rodeo at Happy whore bar 
grandsons Shews and John

Mr . and Mr*. Lam  WR- 
Itoms and Brim of Daavor, 
Colo, visited family and 
friends bare ovor the woahaad.

Dm  and Ine linfa« ri 
largar. Tasas risked fa fas 
H dw ti W H h a  tita »  la v *• iff enterad Id dm a m i 

riding. They tied far Atri duy. ^

Mrs. Atoase Wo

farmnlas. AMARILLO FEED MOLL can take car* of your naeds. ^ .
This Is one of the most worthwhile food and supply hooeostoadsHnga too***” 1 MYvwe

In supplying the peopto of this section wkh faefa and snppi** of «*> *«**?_ . g * * !  
Hare, the latest improved methods are need and aorhmsa of long esnertenesdsBverffi* 
supplies that are meeting with such grant favor with the people of aia  aadian. iffim 
money could be saved by todsrior grades but this astabRshmant adheres to the boat 
standard of service and quality that It to pooofalo to roach. ,

The spirit of fur treatment ia so evident that M hi comes a hard snd fast nrte. uace s 
customs,r always a customer". O.B. Cheashk would Hk* to tort» everyone to drs|
BBSt (M t ymi in lov»,

USB OVERHEAD DOOR CO.
One of the toadfag ranker* of nasane d 

OVERHEAD DOOR OOMPANr Stop by took 
phene 335-2552 far nmpNm  tofarm itiaa and fr 
Bsonaft haa s ssrvk* station and wtoahar terries at 
lobby Peek a cal at titia aarna aamhor. 335-2552. ____ __

¡ ¡ T i l r ^ ^ ^ t o t h L r L i  M k^O rnW BAD  DOOR hmT

IS H iS S S a rs a fl zsn a -
bnfidaag Dea l put off «Ml phone saB

Mrs. A.C. W. 
io f

Mrs. OasaM Tate and 

laotWa1* fm m  m

of Dal-

Mr. and Mm. Ine R.
f a t a l

M r .a n d h 8 r a .W C .

M

fa Me fa n e  r i I



r

THIS CROWD IS ail lin ed up and waiting a l ik e  finish line for 
the beginning o j the annual ranch horse race Iasi Saturday 
afternoon. { Photo by Sally Haynes\

v ; m m

' , f Nunlng Center Nein ‘
Sunday, member* of the 

Assembly of God Church were 
here to conduct church ser
vice* for our residents.

Monday, Charlene Barker 
and Betty Lopez were here, aa 
always, to play Bingo with the 
residents. We had a large 
turnout for the games again. 
The residents thoroughly en
joy playing bingo, and we 
appreciate Charlene and her 
helper faithfully being here 
each week. Kitty Hessey and 
Ruby Bidwell were big win
ners with three games each.

Wednesday, the Asaembly 
of God Church conducted a 
Bible study, and returned 
Thursday for a Singalong. 
After the Singaiaag, cookies 
and coffee were served to the 
residents.

Friday afternoon our faithful 
Martha Parker was here to 
show her eicellcnt movies.

Every spare moment, all 
week long, was spent getting 
our float and residents ready 
for the Homecoming parade on 
Saturday. We want to say a 
heartfelt thanks to the people

who worked so hard helping us 
during the week. Charlene 
Barker was here every day 
helping and running errands, 
one day all the way to Sham
rock. Isabel Cousins and 
Louise Turner were here one 
day to help with the deocra- 
tioos, and Cathy Bailey, our 
director ofnurse* worked with 
us all week long. We apprec
iate Mr. Bill Thomaa, our 
administrator, for his help 
each day, and for allowing us 
to enter our float and decorate 
it any way we wanted. The 
beautiful long dresses our lad
ies wore were loaned to ua by 
Linda Syfrett. Bonnets for 
everyone were made by Gin
ger Morilla and Debbie Y ad 
weziak. Residents riding on 
the float were Odessa Bea
man. Florence Lieske, Lons 
Jones, Ruth Kemp, Lula Shu- 
gog, Oscar Pitman, and Bud 
Fanner. Volunteers helping on 
the float were Cathy BaUev. 
Ginger M orilla, Winnie 
Nicholas, and Charlene Bar
ker. We had some tired, hot. 
and very happy residents at 
the end of the day.

C ro ssin g  The Line THE HORSES CROSS the finish line in the ranch horse race last 
w eekrnd. as M cLean j  Cindy Sherrod streaks to another win.
|Photo by Sally H aynes]

iER R Y  SMITH OF H ereford  won second p lace in the annual A ccording to  an a n c ia n t b e lie f , If you
nuich horse race Saturday afternoon at M cLean. {Photo by Sally ssa a m erm aid, y o u 'll have bad lu ck .
H aynes)

QUOTABLE QUOTES
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HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON
HIGHLIGHTS

Itom Gonqtessmjn Jack Hiqhlowe' 

________________ Saving Social Security

There ts both Good News 
and Bad News to report on 
the Social Security system 
first, the Bad News the 
system it in financial trouble 
and may be in danger of run
ning a deficit as early as 1982 
if nothing is done about it. 
The Good News: Congress is 
going to do something about 
it this year

Although few realize it, 
the system was established in 
1935 to supplement retire
ment income, not replace it. 
Today. 3? million Americans 
depend on social security. 
The problem essentially is 
this the largest of the three 
trust funds comprising the 
syuem, the Old Age Sur
vivors Insurance Fund 
lOASI), is tilling out of 
balance with the percentafe 
of benefits paid out narrow
ing dangerously closer to the 
percentage of taxes paid into

the system. In 1950, 16.5 
Americans were paying taxes 
to support one retiree. Last 
year, (he ratio was down to
only 3.2 to I.

Although in 1965, 1970 
and 1977 Congress acted to 
shore up the system, several 
developments have jeopar
dized its short-term fiscal 
health. Persistent inflation 
has cheapened the benefit 
dollar returned to retirees; 
unemployment has meant 
fewer people paying into the 
system; additional benefits 
have been added by Congress 
over the years, benefits not 
originally planned during the 
system's creation; and, fi
nally, the national trend 
toward an older population 
has meant more recipients, 
even though many people are 
working more years before 
retiring.

Some people have sug
gested that Congress merely 
raise social security taxes paid 
by wage earners and 
employers to strengthen the 
main trust fund. I am 
generally opposed to this idea 
because in my opinion those 
taxes are high enough 
already, particularly for 
younger taxpayers Such ac
tion would only be a short
term answer to a long-term 
problem. Instead, one plan 
much-discussed in the Social 
Secu rity  Subcom m ittee 
would do three things to 
stabilize the system First, it 
would replenish the OASI 
fund with money from the 
large surplus in the under
utilized Medicare Trust 
Fund. Second, the plan 
would tighten the way the 
cost-of-living (COLA) factor 
is determined. Third, the plan 
would modify the percentage 
of benefits paid to someone 
retiring early from the

present 80«% at 62 to 
and phase this in gradually 
over ten years. The con
troversial Reagan proposal 
would have allowed only 
55 Vi of full benefits at 62 and 
would have begun immedi
ately. I think (hat is too low, 
comes too soon and is an un
fair breech of contract be
tween present retirees and 
their government.

The House Ways and 
Means Committee is con
sidering several different pro
posals and I expect legislation 
will come to the floor in the 
next few months. No Presi
dent, no Congress, could or 
would let a major program 
a ffe c t in g  35 m illion 
Americans each month go 
broke. I will work for a solu
tion that will be practical and 
fair. The American public ex
pects, and certainly deserves, 
to be sure their government 
will uphold its end of the 
security commitment.

IM T in U e a ñ llm »------  CONTEST

O FFIC IA L  ENTRY BLANK
All recipe* must be accompanied by an entry blank 
Deadline foe entries is July 31, 1981.
Send to:

The McLean News 
P .0  Bos H 

McLean. Tesas 79057

RULES:
1. Only one recipe per person in each category
2. All recipes must have the contestant* name and___
3. Any reader of The McLean News is eligible to eater
4. If duplicate recipes are received, the om  with the 
postmark will be used
5. Recipes should be dearly written oa g 3 1 5 card or

Category of recipe entertd: Desserts-Main D ish es- Salads and Breads 

I (circle one)

• NAME-------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
I
I STREET OR BOX_________________________________________________
I

STATE.

Entries cannot be returned.

An honest politician is one 
who. when he is bought, will 
stay bought.

Simon Cameron

The rule of my life is to 
make business s pleasure, and 
pleasure my business.

Aaron Burr

Indeed I tremble for my 
country when I reflect that God
is just.

Thomas Jefferson

The Lord prefers common
looking people. That is the 
reason he made so many of 
them.

Lincoln

In The Kitchen
by Linda Haynes

If this hot. dry weather 
does not completely kill out the 
gardens ui McLean, many of
you will be looking for aew 
ways to preserve the bouoty of 
fruit and vegetables Here are
five recipes which you might
try:
SPICED PEACHES 
4 lbs peaches 4Vy cups sugar 
I VS cups cider vinegar
1 tbl. whole allspice
2 tip whole doves
2 (J inch) cinnamon sticks 

First day: peel peaches,
placing them aa they are 
peeled in slightly salted water 
to prevent discoloring In 5- 
quart kettle, combine sugar, 
vinegar. V. cup water, and 
spices tied in cheeaedoth bag 
Bring to boding. Add peaches 
and return to boding, reduce 
heat, and simmer 10 minutes, 
or until tender Turn into large 

bowl. Regngerate. covered, 
overnight

Second day: Waah 4 (I pt.) 
jars, lids, and caps, in hot. 
soapy water; nose in scalding 
water Invert on towels to 
drain Spoon peaches into jars 
Remove spice bag Bring syr
up to boding Pour syrup over 
peaches, filling jars to mch 
from top Place on lids, and 
process in a boiling water 
bath, following manufactur 
er’t directions. Makes 4 pin:.

WATERMELON PICKLE
7 VS lb watermelon rind
3 lap. salt
3-inch cinnamon stick
2 tbl whole doves
8 cup* sugar
3 cups vinegar

First day remove and dis
card outer green skin from 
rind. Also, remove most of 
pink flesh, leaving just a thin 
layer about V4 in thick. Using 
attorned cookie cutters, cut 
nnd into various shapes. In 
H quart kettle, combine nnd. 
salt, and 5 quart! water Bring 
to boding; boil gently, un- 
overed. IS to 20 minutes, just 

untd nnd is tender Drain rind 
well. Tie cinnamon stick and 
doves iti small cheeaedoth 
bag. In 5-quart Dutch oven, 
combine sugar, vinegar, and 
spice beg. Mix well Bring to 
boilmg. stirring untd sugar ts 
d ssolved: bod gently uncover 
ed. 10 minutes Remove from 
heat. Turn rind into 4 qt bowl 
Pour syrup over; weigh down 
with plate, to  pieces are 
covered with syrup. Regrig 
erste overnight 

Second day dram syrup in »  
large saucepan Bring to bod
ing Pour over rind, weigh 
down, and refrigerate over
night.

Third day drain syrup, and 
bring »  boiling. Place rind in 4 
or 5 (1 pt.) jara; cover with Net 
syrup. Let cod Store in re
frigerator. covered, h will 
keep several weeks 

Or to keep longer, steriiiae 
jars, leave in hot sratur until 
ready to M Bring rind and

syrup to boiling, remove from 
heat Immediately ladle rind 
into hot. sterilized Jars; cover 
with hot syrup Cap.

OLD FASHIONED IC IC LE  
PICKLES
4 large cucumbers, about 8 in 
lung
ice water
1 qt. white vinegar

2 cups sugar 
2 tsp. salt
6 small onions, peeled 
I tablespoon mixed pickling 
spice

Wash cucumber; do not 
pare Cut lengthwise into 6 or 
8 strips depending on the sue 
of the cucumbers Place in 
shallow baking dish, add e- 
nough ice water to cover 
strips. Let stand 3 hours.

Sterilize 2-quart jar; leave in 
hot water until ready to fill In 
medium saucepan, combine 
vinegar with sugar and salt. 
Cook over moderate heat, 
stirring until sugar is dissolved 
and mixture boils. Drain cuc
umbers Pick into sterilized 
jars with onions and pickling 
spice. Ladle boiling vinegar 
mixture over cucumbers to 
within I 'T inch of top. but 
covering cucumber complet
ely Cap at once. Makes 2 
quarts
ZUCCHINI PICKLES
5 lb. zucchini
1 1/2 lb. yellow onions
1 qt. cider vinegar
2 cups sugtr
1 /2 cup salt
2 tsp. celery seed
2 tsp mustard seed 
1 /2 tsp turmeric 

Scrub zucchini well with stiff 
brush Slice crosswise, shout 
1/4 inch thick Slice onions 
thinly. In large kettle, combine 
vinegar, sugar, salt, celery 
seed, mustard teed, and tur

meric. Cook over moderate 
heat, stirring, until sugar is 
dissolved and mixture comes 
to boiling Remove from heat

Stir in sliced zucchini and 
onion. Cover and let stand I 
hours.

Meanwhile, sterilize 7 1 pint 
jars; leave in hot water until 
ready to fill.

Heat zucchini mixture to 
boiling, reduce heat, and sim
mer. uncovered three minutes. 
Remove from heat.

With slotted spoon, immed
iately ladle zucchini and onion 
slices into sterilized jars, com
pleting one jar at a time. Fill 
with vinegar mixture to within 
1/2 inch of top. but covering 
mixture completely. Cap at 
once. Makes 7 pints.
SPICED GRAPE JELLY 
6 1/2 cups sugar 
1/2 tsp. cinnamon 
1/2 tsp cloves 
1/2 tsp. doves
1 2tsp. allspice
2 cans (6 oz. sue) frozen grtpe 

juice concentrate, thawed
1 bottle (6 oz. ) liquid pectin

Sterilize 10 (8 oz ) jelly 
glasses; leave in hot water 
until ready to fill

In large kettle, combine 
sugar, dnnamon. dove*, and 
all spice with J  cups water; 
mix well. Cook over high heat, 
stirring to dissolve sugar 
Bring to full, rolling boil, 
stirring constantly. Boil hard I 
minute; stirring.

Remove from heat. Stir in 
thawed concentrate and pec
tin. mixing well Ladle into hot 
glasses. Immediately cover 
with 1/8 inch hot paraffin. Let 
cool, cap with lids. Fills 10 
jelly glasses

An idealist is t  person who 
helps other people to be pros
perous.

Henry Ford

B irth d a y s
JUNE 27 

Don Cash 
Susan Billingsley

JUNE 28 
Richard Moore 
Mrs Edgar Smith 
Mrs Don Tiew
Carl Lee Henley 
Teresa Marie Rollisoa

JUNE 29
Mrs. Charles Cousins 
Roy Norvell 
Mrs. R W. Leathers 
Jimmy Baker 
Brinda Lowe

JUNE 30 
Michele Bell 
Tameia Kay Smith 
Jeanette Kennedy 
Veral Lynn Wood 
Cathy Danner

JULY 1
Mrs. James Cliett 
Rocky Finch 
Karen Wilson

JULY 2
Mrs B .J. Shaw 
Jimmy Ronay Shelton 
Douglas Richards 
Otlin Stapp

It Is with our passions, as it 
is with fire and water, they are 
good servants, but bad mas
ters.

Sir Roger L'Estrange

Those who ctnnot remem
ber the past are condemned to 
repeat it.

Santayana

But the tender grace of a 
day that is dead, will never 
come back to me.

Tennyson

Personality is to men what 
perfume is to a flower

Charles M, Schwab

fa r  the best hamburger in town come to the
«•» — COW BOY DRIVE INN
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am* a IS SOIE OW
CLASSIFIED RATE 

*1-50 minimum 
10 cent* per word 

CA1D OF THANKS *2.00

All ads caih. unleu customer 
hu in established account with 
TV  McLcin Newt Desdlme 

Want Adi • Noon ■ Tuesday 
Phone 779-2447.

The McLean Newt cannot 
»ertfy the financial ootential of 
theae id vert ite menu Retdert 
art advited to approach any 
butinett opportunity' with 

reatonable caution.

640 acres good grass land 
dote to town.

•••
One four-bedroom. 2 bath 
brick house, good location, 
fence, cellar, storm windows. 

•••
Two three-bedroom, 1 bath 
house, good location

One three-bedroom, 2 bath 
really nice, two city blocks...in 
Alanreed.
BOYD MEADOR REAL 
ESTATF
Mary Dwyer. Salesman 

Phone 779-2246

REAL ESTATE SALES

Very affordable home in good 
location - ready for occupancy. 
Three bedroom large den, t 
3/4 baths, cellar, and attached 
garage Eicellent condition.

Three bedroom on corner lot 
near school, very good buy.

Large three bedroom dwell
in g , efficiency apartment, 
double garage, lots of storage 
space. Excellent location. Pur
chaser can occupy immediat
ely.

Commercial building 
already occupied • good re
turns on investment.

JANE SIMPSON 
AGENCY

-----------------------------------L llfc_
GARAGE SALE: 1203 Gray. 
Friday and Saturday. Fur
niture: refrig, air conditioners, 
and miscellaneous.

25-lp

SMALL KENMORE ELEC
TRIC dryer HO volts. $100.

; - 9-2380
-------------4 L .-----------------------

FOR SALE: LIVE frying-slxe 
rabbits. Call 779-3100.

25-2c

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, car
peted. storm cellar. 10 lots all 
fenced. Call 779-2297 or Ama
rillo 353-18%.

16-tfc

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom A- 
frame apartment: 3-bedroom 
14 x 85 trailer with bath and a 
half; and a small trailer, all on 
seven lots. Furnished or un
furnished. Call 779-2674 or 
779-2771.

18-tfc

There is but one step from 
the sublime to the ridiculous.

• Napoleon

SPA CIO US TW O STO RY 
house, with two bathrooms, 
greenhouse, extra rooms could 
be used for bedroom or den. 
Recently remodeled through
out. Surprising price.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
ON 5 lots. 900 sq. ft. with 
kitchen facilities.

HOUSE ON 20 acres outside 
city limits. 3 Bedrooms. 1 Vh 
baths. Assumable note.

3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH 
double-wide mobile home on 2 
blocks in Alanreed.

IDA HESS JIM  ALU SOS
7792641 779-2461
779-2915 7792649

HOUSE TO BE moved or torn 
down in Alanreed. Call 779- 
2988.

25-2p

Kaoru Murakami of Kyoto, 
Japan wax elected President o f  
The International Association 
of Lions Clubs at the organiza
tion's Mth Annual Convention 
held June 17-20, 1981 in Phoe
nix, Arizona, USA.

As President of the world's

Loose Marbles
by L ita  P atm an

Yesterday my typewriter turned on me. There I was. typing 
madly, when the letter that comes after " a "  went on strike. Fine, 
I thought to myself, who needs it anyway; all it does is keep " a "  
and “ c "  from running together in the alpha et. Oops, guess it's 
more useful than I had previoualy supposed.

That letter going on strike was good for a spell o f sitting 
around thinking of what might happen if all the "  'a "  all over the 
world were suddenly to vanish. (Sorry, folks, I’d type it in if I 
could, ut it just isn’t eing cooperative.)

In my great study, which I managed to stretch to a full hour, I 
came to the startling discovery that the world might turn out a 
nicer place without that surly second letter 

For one thing, the interest in sex would die out. for no one in 
his right mind would give a fig to hear stories of the irda and ees. 
Who would want to look at a picture of a playoy unnyT What 
difference would the size of a woman’s reasts. or the 
measurements of a man’s iceps make? Who would give a second 
look at a girl with a great ody? And who. may I ask. would want 
to worry over irth control? Sue. nothing sounds nearly so 
terrific without that little letter.

That missing letter would help even the economy Without 
one the national deficit would fall from its present high to a few 
mjasly millions. We would have only nice, dark-colored, credit 
columns in our ledgers, since that other awful word, the one that 
heads the red column, would lack its full Impact without all its 
letters. And storekeepers would never dun us. for what kind of 
fool would send an ill in the mall?

And if all that isn't enough to convince you that this Is the 
atest thing since hot fudge sundaes, think of this-- your 

ngs won't get hurt when you get called ”lg an ’’ . Isn’t that 
eautifulTI

greate
feeling

efrigerati 
» .  Turmair conditioner. $150. Turned 

on 4 times Call 779-2254.
242c

FOR SALE: LIKE new-living 
room suite with love seat, 
coffee table, end tables and 
lamps. $500. Call 779-2209

25-lp

FOR SALE: 110 Kenmore 
Dryer $100 Call 779-2577.

24- 2p

FOR SALE: POINTER pups, 
mother and father both are 
proven hunters. Excellent 
prospects. $75. Call 779-2708 
and leave phone number.

25- 2p

FOR SALE: ONE 4 piece bed 
room suite, round table. 4 
chairs. 1972 Chevrolet, love 
seat Call 779-2698.

24- tfc

GARAGE SALE: 1974 Impala 
car, new fruit jars, quarts and 
pints, new lids and flats. Two 
chairs, new garden plow. 779- 
2745.

25- 2c

FOR SALE: CENTRAL air 
conditioning unit, shell camp
er. Call 779-2988

25-2p

FOR SALE: HOMEMADE 
butter. Call 779-2988.

25-2p

PETS FOR SALE: two maltese 
male puppies. 4 weeks old. 
Call 779-2988.

25-2p

CAIDt Of THANKS

LOST: PEKINGESE PUPTT. 
brown with white markings. 
Looks like miniature St- Ber
nard. Has green collar and 
McLean rabies tag. Coo tact 
Karen at Dixie. Reward.

25-2p

FOUND: 1 4-iron on McLean 
Golf Course. Call 779-2087.

LOST: McGREGOR 7 iron on 
McLean Golf Course. Call
779-2087.

LOST. SILVER 13 inch chain. 
Return to McLean News.

25-2p

FOR RENT: THREE bedroom 
i»«xe- 20 acres. $300 a month. 
Call 779-2577.

24-2p

SMALL TRAILER HOUSE for 
r**t. furnished To see. call
779-2674.

18-tfc

m a Sönic lodgèT
REGULAR MEETING 

second Thursday. 7:30 p.m. 
Practice nights 

First, Third, and Fourth 
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.

COUPLE FOR SUMMER work 
at Lake McClellan. Will fur 
nish parking and utilities for 
camper trailer or motor home. 
Plus additional compensation 
for work in store or around 
lake. Call 779-3110.

17-tfc

HÉLP WANTED: Windi fnn 
Restaurant in Alanreed. Call 
779 3191

6-tfc

LEGAL n o t ic e  
A D V E K T I S E M E S T  F O B  
BIDS

Sealed propoaals for the 
renovation of The Existing 
Gymnasium and Toilet Rooms 
for The McLean Independent 
School D istrict, McLean. 
Texas, will be received by the 
Board of Trustees of the 
McLean Independent School 
District at McLean, Texas. 

i until 5:00 p.m. CDST. Tues
day. June 30. 1981, then 
opened and read aloud at the 
School Business Office. Pro
posals shall be addressed to 
the Board of Trustees. McLean 
Independent School District 

Plans and Specifications 
may be examined at the fol
lowing locations:

A.G.C. Ran Room. P.O. 
Box 2563, 1707 West 8th Ave., 
Amarillo. Texas.

F W Dodge Plan Room. 
1400 West 8th. Ave.. Ama
rillo. Texas.

Two sets of drawings and 
specifications will be furnished 
to all qualified General Con

tractors submitting propoaals. 
Additional copies of the draw
ings and specifications may be 
purchased from Wilson/Doche 
Architects. Inc., 501 W. 9th. 
smarillo, Texas, 79101. upon 
payment of $50.00 to defray 
printing cost. All drawing and 
Specifications shall be return
ed to the Architect within 10 
days after bidding, except 
those plans and specifications 
that have been purchased.

A Cashier's Check or ac- 
Bidder's Bond, pay- 

to the McLean Inde
pendent School District, in an 
amount not less than five 
percent (5%) of the largest 
possible total for the bid sub
mitted must accompany each 
proposal as a guarantee that, if 
awarded the contract, the bid-

t-e niable 
able to

der will promptly eater into a 
contract and execute aach 
bonds as may be required.

The Owner reserves the 
right to waive any informali
ties or reject any and all bids.

Attention of Bidden la di
rected to the requ 
contained in the <r  
as to minimum wage rates to 
paid under this Contract.

All proposals shall remain in 
effect for a period of thirty (30) 
days from date of 
unless sooner returned.

All subcon tractors 
this Work shall have been in 
private business for not 

( 10)
date of this bid opening

Jim Rutherford. Sapt. 
M cLeanindependent School 

District

Lions Elect New International President
largest service club organiza
tion, Murakami—the first Ori
ental to head the Lions— will 
travel the world representing 
the Association, observing local 
service activities sponsored by 
many of the more than 34,000 
Lions Clubs in more than 150 
countries and geographical 
areas, and meeting with heads 
of state and communities to 
promote- Lionism and the theme 
of his Presidential program: 
PEO PLE AT PEACE.

A Lion for more than 27 
years, Murakami is a professor 
at the Urasenke College of Tea 
Ceremony, a member of the 
Council of the Kyoto Foreign 
Language U niversity and a 
director of the Kitano Ruddhist 
Shrine.

»

WE WOULD LIKE to express 
our thanks to all of you who 
remembered us during our 
lots. God Bless you all.

The Verna Bible Family

A special thank you to 
Brad Dalton who found Pam's 
purse and drove to our house 
to return it. There are some 
honest people left in the world. 
Thanks.
Cecil, Hazel and Pam Gillispie

I WILL DO babysitting in your 
home, or housecleaning. Call 
Lee Ann Tate at 779-2793.

24- 2p

I WILL DO babysitting in your 
home, or houtecletning. 
Reasonable rates. Call Jem 
Ann Rice at 779-2240. 

_______________________ 24-2p

CUSTOM HAY HAULING: 3 
years experience. Guaranteed 
stacking Dick Bode 779-3193. I 
_______________________ 2J4c

NEED CARPENTER WORK 
Done? Call Leland Mvers 779-
2734.

WILL DO LAWN mowing Call
779-2206

25- lp

SEPTIC
TANK

CLEANING

CALL 779-2163 
o f t t r  6  p .m .

WANTED: AVAILABLE 18- 
24-year-old male, who is kind. 
underMsnding. sweet, hand
some, rich, a Christian, loving, 
athletic, witty, gentle, tender, 
warm, sunshiny, friendly, 
dazzling, easygoing, and a 

cowboy. Any interested ap
plicants can send their name, 
address, and phone number 
and a physical fact sheet to 
The McLean News. If the ad
vertising party is interested, 
you will contacted for a five- 
minute date. This matter is 
urgent.

GET READY FOR SUMMER 
New and used air conditioners 

Parts and Service 
Call Lloyd Bybee 

779-2601 
BAB Electric

Call Jerry Cook 
at

ATLAS
Rumbing
779-2784

Wa*er-G*vc —»er

Parts 
A Service
•ELECTRIC WORK 

•APPLIANCES 
•TV ANTENNAS 
•HEATING AND 

• AIR CONDITIONING

PHONE 
Loyd Bybe« 

7 7 9 -2 6 0 1
EMERGENCY 779 2517 
2BLKS NORTH OF 140 

ON PAMPA HWY 
I WILL APPRECIATE 

YOUR BUSINESS

Shouldn't Your 
Advertisement 
Be Here?

Call 779-2447
And Ask About 
Our Low Rates

J  GERMANIA '
Farm Mutual Insurance

REASONABLE SOUND INSURANCE 
PROTECTION FOR YOUR HOME AND 

OTHER PROPERTY

DON WILSON 
k 779-3174 f

D O N  MILLER 
R A D IA TO R  

SERVICE
"Is  Our Buaineas’’

Not a Sideline 
•New k Rebuilt Radiators 

•Gas Tanks k Heaters 
Repaired

376-666
612 S. JEFFERSON 
AMARILLO. TEXAS

r '  >

/ - S  A *a

L I

1
m i S  HOBART 

1824 W. FKASCIS 
PAMPA

I Expert 
DRY CLEANERS

BKISG YOUM CLEASISG  
WHES YOU SHOP IS  PAM PA 

| PICK IT  UP THE SAME DAY'

One Hour 
Moitinixing

TERRY'S ELECTRIC 
6 APPLIANCES

Whirlpool
AIRM0T0RWINPM ILLS A WATER PUMPS

J.R. OLAIS OIL CO. 

217 W. Ib» 

7 7 9 -llil

Johnnie F. Meriti 
Boot Shop

|t«ny laa»a, Unno,

A c m i » ,  J v b H h  4

I « « * «  O g g ë g  

Shoo ■•pair
phone 779-2161

McLBAN 
HARDWARE
com piala  

h ard w are  lin t
-D IS H E S -fA IH T -

-TO O U -O I7 TS *

779-2391

GLENN HALLUM 
BACKHOE SERVICE 

Commercial or Individual 
Fully Inturod

Alanrood, Taxas

. 779-3138

<
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Thank you 

to everyone who 

helped make the 
1981

Ex-Students Reunion 

such a success. 

Mary Dwyer

CAXKOLl TOLL£SON WATCHES the action m the rodeo arena 
during the cutting horse contest Friday |Photo by Salty 
Haynes |

Cutting ’Em O ut LETTING THE HOUSE w ort the cattle, this cow boy show s how 
a cutting horse is su pposed  to w ort. |Photo by  Sally H aynes]

Manufacture And Use O f Drugs In Texas Increases
Washington. D C -Sen

ator Lloyd Bentson on Thurs
day said the illegal manu
facture and use of drugs in 
Tesas increased by 6J percent 
dunng 1980

Bent sen said he has been 
advised by the Drug Enforce
ment Administration that, 
while the illictl manufacture 
and use of such drugs as 
heroine and PCP declined 
during the year, abuse of 
cocaine and dangerous drugs 
such as methamphetamtne in
creased dramatically.

"The D.E.A has provided 
me with preliminary estimates 
which indicate that the retail 
value of drugs illegally manu
factured and used in Texas 
increased from some 3640 
million in 1979 to over SI 
billion in 1980," Bentsen said

"W hile we can take some 
comfort in the fact that heroine 
use in our state has declined 
and we've seen a heartening 
reduction in the manufacture 
of PCP. known as 'angel 
dust - which I consider the 
most dangerous illicit drug in 
use todas -the overall picture 
indicates that we are losing the 
*  ar against drugs in Texas."

According to the D E.A.

estimates released by Bentsen 
herein usage in Texas declined 
from 40t> pounds in 19 '9  to 140 
pounds in 1980; marijuana 
use declined slightly, from 1.5 
million pounds to 1.25 million 
pounds, cocaine use in the 
>tate jumped from 490 pounds 
to 800 pounds and the amount 
of dangerous drugs manu
factured in the state-primarily 
methamphetanune, known 
among . rug users as "speed" 
rose dranatically from 200 
million do> -ee units in 1979 to 
800 million i. os in 1980.

The figures given to Bent
sen are preliminary ones. Of
ficial D E.A estimates on U.S. 
drug activity dunng 1980 are 
slated for release within the 
next several weeks.

" I  am pleased to report that 
angel dust' manufacture m 

Texas decreased from 200,t* '  
units in 1979 to 150.000 in 
1980. according to these es
timates. The President signed 
into law in 19 '8  my legislation 
making n harder to obtain 
piperidine--one of the key 
ingredients in this drug--and 
the D E.A indicates this new 
law has been of benefit in their 
efforts to cunail angel dust’

abuse." Bentsen said.
“ I won't be completely 

happy, though, until we 
completely eliminate this 
drug-'Which can literally drive 
people crazy--as a threat to 
Americans."

Bentsen has other anti-drug 
legislation pending in the 
current Congress. One such 
measure, for example, sharply 
stiffens the penalty for pilots 
involved in drug smuggling 
Currently the Federal Aviation 
Act provides only a SI .000 fine

Alcohol and rats
AUSTIN. Texas < Spl > — 

Using rats in studies of 
alcoholism can be vexing 
most animals dislike the taste 
of alcohol

But researchers in The 
University of Texas College of 
Pharmacy have devised a 
simple way of overcoming 
that problem The method in
volves surgically implanting a 
tube under the skin of an 
animal for up to 30 days and 
re fillin g  the tube daily 
Amounts of alcohol released 
can be controlled by the size 
of the tube

Homemaker News
by E lo ín a  H ouston

HOME CA NNING 
D ifference in W ater Bath and 
P ressure P rocessing in H om e 
Canning

Have you wondered about 
the differences in water-bath 
and pressure cooker proces 
sing of foods in home canning'

The water-bath method it 
used for processing fruits, 
rhubarb and tomatoes and n 
done using a pan with a lid 
and rack. The rack is used to 
hold the jars off the bottom of 
the cooker The pan is large 
enough to cover the jars with 
one to two inches of water . so 
that the jars are surrounded 
with boiling water The lid is 
used to help retain the heat 
The acid in some fruits and 
vegetables helps prevent the 
growth of some bacteria which 
is the reason water-bath pro
cesa can be used.

However, low acid fruits and 
vegetables must be canned 
using the pressure cooker 
The spores ("seeds I of some 
bacteria are highly resistant to 
heat, which makes it necessary 
for them to he destroyed by 
high heat This is accom
plished with the pressure 
cooker

What are foods processed 
by these methods’  The water- 
bath is used for such foods as 
peaches, plums and tomatoes. 
The pressure cooker is used 
for such foods as beets, peas, 
com. beans, greens and okra 
Buying Fruits an J Vegetables 
tor H om e C anning

Do you wonder how many 
fruits and vegetables to bus 
for home canning* You can 
expect to get about 30 to 44 
pints of peaches from one 
bushel of peaches You can 
expect 10 to 40 pints of snap 
beaus from one bushel of

at home and add variety to 
family meals Most of them 
p ro v >de a good wav to use fruit 
not at Its beM foi canning or 
freezing the argwor smallest 
fruits and bemes. and those 
that are irregular shaped

Basically these products are 
much alike. All are fruit that 
are preserved with sugar and 
usually are jellied to some 
extent.

Jelly is made from fruit juice 
and is clear and firm enough to 
hold its shape when turned out 
of the container Jams are 
made from crushed or ground 
fruit and tends to hold its 
shape but genera'ly u  less 
firm than jelly Preserves are

whole fruits or large pieces of 
fruit in thick syrup, often 
allghtlv jellied.

Not all fruits have the 
properties needed for making 
satisfactorv jelled products, 
but with the commercial 
quality of the fruit for succes- 
ful results. Jellies not only 
make taste treats for your 
family, but your friends will 
love them as gifts

If you are interested in 
knowing more about jellies, 
jams, preserves, and marma 
lades call or write the Gray 
County Extension Agent for a 
copy of HAGB 5b How to 
Make Jellies. Jams and Pre
serves at Home 
Canning B em es

It soon will be berry season 
again Do you have a surplus 
or can you purchase them at a 
reasonably low price? You can 
have berries for cobblers hi the

middle of winter or for making 
jelly by canning them

How are they canned? Just 
wash, drain and cap them as 
though you were preparing 
them for eating fresh. Fill 
clean jars to ‘N inch of the top 
of the jar. shaking the bemes 
down for a full pack Cover 
them with boiling syrup, made 
with 2 cups sugar and 4 cups of 
water -a thin syrup or add 
more sugar if you prefer them 
sweeter Leave l/i inch space 
at top of the jar wipe off the 
sealing surface of the jar and 
dose according to the type of 
lid being used following the 
manufacturer's directions.

Place the jars in a water 
bath canner which is a large 
container with a rack in the 
bottom to hold the jars about 
one inch from the bottom It 
should be tall enough to have 
space to cover the jar with 
about one to two inches of 
water and about the same 
amount of space above the 
water The water should be hot 
but not boiling when you place 
the filled jars in the canner. 
Place lid on canner and bring 
the water to a rolling boil, but 
reduce the heat, just to boil
ing This prevents the juice 
from being drawn out of the 
jars

Boil pint jars 10 minutes and 
quart jars 15 minutes.

Remove the jars from the 
water bath and let them cool.

The bemes may be canned 
without sugar if you prefer. 
Then sugar can be added 
according to the way they are 
in be used cobblers or jelly.

green beans Knowing this can 
help you decide if it is eco
nomical for you to buy beans 
for home canning For mfor 
matk<n on yields of other fruits 
and vegetables call or write 
the Gray County Extension 
Agent for a copy of B-194 
"Home fanning Fruits and 
Vegetables
Jetties Jam a. P reserves, and 
M arm alades M ade at H om e

Original arts & crafts

Texaco products 
and

convenience store 
Alanreed

•in preserver and 
marmalade« art easy to male

r r h r ,

S r *  g ~

and a I year flying certificate 
suspension A proposed

ficatr legislation needed in the war
"In light of these disturbing against drugs." Bentaen said 

amendment hi Bentsen sets a an(j disheartening statistics I “ It is obvious that more
maxiumum 5 year prison sen- arr releasing today, 1 will be must be done than has been

redoubling my efforts to gain done to this point," Senator 
passage of this bill and other Bentsen said.

fence, a 325,000 fine and re 
vocation of the flving certi

1

For all your Purina Feeds:

BU LK FEED 
B A G  FEED

BENTLEYS 
FERTILIZER

301 E. Foster 
McLean. Texas 

779-2209

VYcrv proud
to giw you more!

Good News Disposable

Æ  Razors

^ S t n 5 9 r
SWIM VIENNA

Sausage

•e» 3 9 *

USDA GRADI A COUNTRY RAID« 
f IN I* T  Q UALITY FRYERS

R CUT UP WHOLE FRYERS

Pan toady LD 69*
SPLIT FRYER

Bronstt ID
S |.t

FRYER

Tkigtis L i 99*
FRYER

Drumsticks I t 99*

USDA GRADE A
COUNTRY PRIDEFINEST QUALITY

Whole i

PEYTON
HICKORY SMOKED SLICED

Slab Bacon
$ |  19

LB 1

rtV TO N  X MC XICAN STYLE

Not links h
LOUIS RICH S ’ lH i* coonio SMOMD

Turkov Nnm _L2_

C E N T R A L  A M E R IC A N  
G O L D E N  RIPE

ra t- — GRANULATED J k Æ  | R

Shurfine *129 
Sugar as I

CALIFORNIA HAAS

Avocados 7 $100
FOR 1

YELLOW s w t r r

Onions . 29*
LONG GREEN SLICERS

Cucumbers .. 29*
CALIFORNIA TREE RIPENED

Ponchos „ 49*

Applosuuce
M U O O G  S

Rico Krispits
AM ERICAN BEAUTY

Elko ioni
AM f m e AN BE AU TV i ONG

Spaghetti
FOLGEN tCÔi
Crystals
LlOOK) CLEANER t m
Formula 409 n <  / 9 1

•Tl 1

_____ A U  FABRIC BLEACH

jfi. B li

&  h s 2 ”

tool
•AG

• 0/ 
JAR

HUNT »  TO M A TO

Save« ______ _
h u n t s  an a .
Tonni to Pute îïi 3 9
HUNT t  RUDOING*

Snnck Pack
BO A O R IA T FANO POO©

Oil

ORTON 8HUN1NISH S  •  1 «

¿ h ic k A n  C’ ttRf* CImrm ?&' 1
N B B B S N W I S  S T I IW U IS A IA O ID  m a n ,

$ 4 )8 9  Incehínl X  7 9 ‘
Jtak’ l *4

2 LB 
BOX

M IN U TI MAIO IP O Z I N

NICE N SOFT

. Bathroom
EMissue 4 ROLL 

PKG.

LIQUID DOWNY 25c OFF LABEL

Fabric ss 1 
Softener

k Strawberry
Shortcake

0  s s .

the price fighter

WILSON S 
Store Hours 
8 am 7 pm

f a incss  im e n v t  a m  n rf#.O U A N T^
«WAccarrpooatii
LNUIACTURtMM

I I


